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wviTHEB forecast.
Îto (Noon)—Fresh N. W.

<Sv and cool. Sundsy- 
ds’. strong N. and N.E. winds, 
* ^nd unsettled with local falls

THOMPSON—Bar. 29.30;
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C. L. B. CADETS Proves You are Right.hon Sal iaction Saies F Auction Saies / CARD!The Convenience C.L.B. Band Concert The combined Judgment of the oth-< 

er twenty-five million users of thé 
I Waterman Pen is additional proof ofl 
the correctness of yonr own choice* 

. PERCIE JOHNSON. LTD.__________

The Warrant and N.C.O.’s 
Annual “At Home” has been 
postponed from May 10th to 
May 15th. aprl5,2i

Pupils taken in 
PIANO, HARMONY and 

MANDOLIN.
For terms apply to

M. DELANEY, L.T.C.L.
40 Cookstown Road..

apr4,6i,eod

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Sir O. 
Alexander Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.V.O., Governor of 

Newfoundland, and His Lordship the Bishop of 
, Newfoundland.)

Easter Monday Night, in Methodist 
College Hall.

The following artistes will assist : Mesdames F. J. 
King, W. C. Job, H. A. Outerbridge, Miss M. Mitchell, 
Miss M. Hutchings.; Messrs. K. Trapnell, W. A. Tucker, 
F. M. Ruggles. Accompanist: Miss Elsie Tait.

Tickets at Gray & Goodland’s.. Prices 50c. and 30c.
aprg,31,eod

The CarletonAUCTION ! LOST — Yesterday after-»
| noon In the London, New York and 
j Paris Association of Fashion Store, 
j Water Street, Three Five Dollar Bills* 
I Finder please return to 147 LeMarcln 
1 ant Road and get reward. aprl6.lt

Beef ! Beef ! GOLF NOTICETHE convenience of 
The Carleton loca

tion near the shops, 
churches, office build
ings, theatres and within 
easy reach of every car 
line, adds to the comfort 
of our guests, the attain
ment of which is our 
constant aim.

The Board of Governors of the 
Bally Haly Golf and Country 
Club, Ltd., wish to give notice 
that the Course will not be open
ed for play until May 1st. Mem
bers are asked to govern them
selves accordingly.

ARTHUR WILLIAMS,
aprl5,2i

To-Day, Saturday,
STEW BEEF .. ..15c. per lb. 
ROASJT BEEF .. . 20c. per lb.

The place to buy your Easter 
Sunday Dinner.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

j LOST—Last night (Tues-<
■ day, between Patrick Street and Gen- 
i tenary School House, off Springdale 
( Street, by way of Patrick Street and 
. down Springdale .Street from Le- 
Marchant Road, Silver Mouthpiece of 
Euphonium. Finder will he rewarded 
by returning same to C. R. PEET, 

' Ayre's Grocery Dept., or 73 Patrick 
Street. apr!2,3t

AUCTION
G. W. V. A. DANCE.
The G. W. V. A. Dance 

has been deferred until a 
later date.

sere Hon. SecYTHE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.” 

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
aprl5,li

aprl5,li STRAYED — From the
Southside a Setter Pup, black and tan* 
about 2% months’ old; finder please 
return to A. R. WILLIAMS, 139 South 
Side, and be rewarded. aprl5,3i

NOTICE.Big Dry Goods Auction
CLEARANCE SALE TO

NIGHT, SATURDAY.

We Should Heave Together.B.I.S. EASTER “AT HOME,” 
Wednesday, April 19th,

B. I. S. CLUB ROOMS AT 8.45 P.M. 
Prices : Double, $1.50; Ladies, 75c.; Gents, $1.00, 

ORIGINALLY THE BEST EVER.
aprl5,2i

St. John’s Gas Light Co, We should heave together, you to 
provide your cozy home and I should 
restore it .when the fire fiend claims 
it. PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insur
ance Man.

PICKED UP—On Leslie
Street, a sum of money; for further 
information apply to J. A. HOUSE, 
Ayre ft Sons, Ltd. Stores. apr!6,li

I The Annual General Meeting 
! of the Shareholders of the St. 
i John’s Gas Light Company will 
j be held in the Grenfell Hall, 
j George Fifth Institute, on Mon- 
! day, the 1st day of May next at 
! 3 o’clock p.m., for the election of 
Directors for the ensuing year, 
and other business, 

j ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT GO’Y. 
apr!5,li

- The following:—Ladies’ Serge 
and Plaid Skirts, Blouses, Rain
coats, Raglans, Feather Neck
lets, Ladies’ Boots, assorted 
sizes ; Silk Oil Hats, Silk Hosiery 
Ladies’ Hand Bags, Black Gray, 
White Wool, Plaid Tams, Boys’ 
Tweed Pants. Boys’ Cotton suits, 
Raincoats, Children’s and Miss
es’ Button and Laced Boots, In
fants’ Boots, Men’s Raincoats, 
.Summer Socks. Clothes Brushes, 
White Wash Brushes, Carriage 
Whips, Pocket Knives, Table 
Knives, Hammers, Hand Saws, 
Rip Saws, Water Buckets: also a 
big assortment of Millinery and 
a few boxes of nice Hat Fea- 
thers. - ■'*r~ s

Positively No Reserve.
' B SURE U COME.

BARGAIN SILK OFFER, $1.35. 
Bargain silk offer, large bundle of 
beautiful colored silk pieces for quilt
ing, cushions, etc. $1.00. Wonder 
embroidery needle which will do 
beautiful work In a few hours that 
another needle would take weeks, 
$1.00. Send us only $1.25 and receive 
both the bundle of silk and embroid
ery needle and we will also send you 
absolutely free a packet of embroid
ery silk and large number of quilt 
patterns. Postpaid. Catalogue sent 
with order. THE UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada. aprlS.Sis

Men and Women, not to can
vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and ex
penses guaranteed, with good chance 
to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO., 
Dept. O- Toronto.

ixmx
Biniii? Room—1 teak wood table, 1 
Live mahogany sideboard with 
Lie top and hand-carved pillars, 
6 mirror, 5 dining room chairs, 1 
Eker rocker, 1 wicker arm chair, 
Eccasional chairs, 1 brass fender, 
Earpet (blue). 1 rug to match, 1 
Bee, 1 clock, 1 pair flower vases, 
Iss and glass, lot knives and forks, 
[mahogany Columbia gramaphone 
Ibineti. 62 records, lot books, 
1res and forks, diaheevptetures, 1 
b binoculars.
1*11—1 hall stand, 2 sets antlers,
Ehair. door mats, 1 mirror, 2. ver- 
la stools, 2 deck chairs, 1 carpet 
Eeper. 18 brass stair rods, pictures 
Barometer. .1 iSwflfa'ji
Icitroom No. 1.—1 mahogany suite 
esisling of bed. wardrobe, bureau 
til marble top. 1 mattress, 1 feather 
p, 1 carpet. 1 round table, 1 toilet 
L 2 chairs, 3 jewel cases, vases, or- 
ments.
Bedroom No. 2.—1 brass and W.E. 
8 and spring. 1 wool mattress, 1 
thcr bed. 1 bolster and pillow, 1 
reau and washstand, 1 brass curb, 
Weum. 3 chairs, 1 work basket, 1 
I window poles, 5 ornaments, etc. 
preying Room—1 bureau and

JUST RECEIVED
Per S. S, Sachem from 

England,

A Large Shipment of
STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY.

Easter Dainties !
TO RENT—One large Store
adjoining Dominion Dry Goods, Newt 
Gower Street ; for particulars apply; 
to HALLEY ft CO. aprl5,eod,tf

Children’s Party.
The Cathedral Ladies’ Auxil

iary are holding a Children’s 
Party in the Synod Hall on 

,Easter-TBesday,-et3„%i>.m.Age 
limit up to 14 years. There will 

i be a magic lantern show for the 
I children. Tickets 50c. for sale 
i at Miss Stick’s, Water Street, 
i apr!5,li

ROOMS TO LET—Apply
MRS. M. A. NOONAN, 20 Cochrana 
Street.__________________ aprlO.tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPH-
ERwCanabln Typist can give you per
fect Work at any time ana' moderate 
charge. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone! 
1023. MISS A. STACEY, 137 Water SU 
East. aprl3,3i
WANTED—To Rent House
6 or 8 rooms, with modern convenien
ces; Apply to P. O. Box 1207. apr!5,4t

CEMENT, NOTICE—J. J. Clarke, the
City Window Cleaner and Carpet 
Cleaner; all work guaranteed. Phone 
inneri ...»

large barrels, 375 lbs. net. 
Special price for spot cash+ 

only $6.50.

W. & G. RENDELL
aprl6,3i

Important to Housekeepers! We can supply 
yod’with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids ; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

• -etirtfvtf • -«■ ■18S&

iid Co:

J. A. BARNESd Pa
Auctioneer.apr!5,li NOTICE — Canadian Gov

ernment Radio Inspector will hold 
wireless examinations for certificates 
of proficiency beginning Tuesday, 1 
April 18th, at the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company's Office, 246 Water 
Street. For further information tele
phone 881. apr!3,3i

MOORE’S BAKERY Saturday’s Specials WANTED—4 or 5 nicely
furnished rooms Including bath and 
kitchen and in good locality; apply by 
letter to Box 88, this office. apr8,5i

LARGE AUCTION SALE 
To-Night, Saturday,

FOR EASTER.
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit Cake 

(Our own make).
All kinds of Small Cakes, Jelly 
Rolls and Pastry in any shape or 
form. Moore’s Washington Pies 
are delicious.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street, City. 

aprl0,26i<

Open Tarts..................
Pnff Pastry Tarts .. .
Milk Rolls.................
Cinnamon Rolls .. ..
Raisin Bolls..............
Polls.............................
Ginger Patties.............
Homemade Tarts ..

CAKES.
Scotch Shortcake a .
No. 1 Sultana Cake >.
No. 1 Dark Fruit Cake 
No. 1 Nnt Cake .. ..
Special Pound Cake ..

BREAD.
Nut Breaff .. ..
Raisin Bread................. . . ______
Homemade Bread.................. 10c. loaf

Also MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, tt’s, 
and MOIR’S CHOCOLATE BARS.

REGAL BAKERY,
Phone 1298. 85 Prescott Street.

aprlS.li

35c. each
30c. doz,
15c. doz. WANTED — To Purchase

or rent, good class Dwelling House, 
East End or Central ; apply to FENE
LON ft CONROY, Bank of Montreal 
Building. aprll,3i,eod

30c. doz,7.30 o’clock,
At Our Auction Rooms, 24 

George’s Street.
We are giving away to-night, 

as before, goods at your priqe, 
including a quantity of Enamel- 
ware. Don’t fail to get YOUR 

YOU cannot afford to miss 
share.

L. M. KNIGHT,
apr!5,li Auctioneer.

24c. doz.STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute)

WATER STREET EAST.

30c. doz. FOR SALE—One new Mo
tor Boat, length 26 ft., width 7 ft. 
depth, 2 ft 6 inches ; for further par
ticulars, apply to M. BARRETT. Wa
ter St. East, Hr. Grace. apr!5,3i

24c. doz.
30c. doz,

apr3,llfp Help Wanted !,50c. lb.
50c. lb.
50c. lb. Furniture for Sale at a Bar

gain, practically new; apply by let
ter to “M”, c|o this office. aprl3,2i

60c. lb, WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 77 McFarlane Street. 

apr!5,3i 

WEDNESDAY’S LIST.
--JR____ , _ leather

ich, 1 desk, 1 table. 4 chaire, 1 elec-
80c. lb,Nfld. Board of Trade,Indien—l sideboard, 1

it' ‘ - ________________
f iron, 1 coffee perculator, 1 tea 
rculator, pots, pans, dishes, lamps,

Issement Kitchen—2 tables, 2 bas- 
p, 3 iron kettles, 13 burner oil eook- 
1 set dish covers, 1 wash tub,

W»r, etc., etc.
►tables—l pony box cart, 1 wheel- 
!jow, l set harness, 1 cross cut saw,

FOR SALE — Freehold
Dwelling House in West End near 
car line; very desirable residence. 12 
rooms; hard wood floors ; all modern 
conveniences ; apply to FENELON & 
CONROY, Bank of Montreal Building. 

aprll,31,eod

20c. loafA meeting of Members of the 
Board of Trade will be held on 
Monday, April 17th, at 3 p.m., to 
consider reply received from the 
Prime Minister on the Resolu
tions passed at the last meeting 
of the Board.

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
Secretary.

WANTED—A Child’s Maid,
references réqulred; apply MRS. 
(DR.) H. A. SMITH, 17 Military Road. 

aprl6,tf -■LADIES, ATTENTION !
A very superior cargo of WANTED—2 Live Agents

for an old reliable firm; apply by let
ter to P, O. BOX 424. aprl3,3i

AUCTION SALE TO-NIGHT 
at 7.30.

WHITE GOODS.
FOR SALE-Dwelling House j
practically new, situated in healthy lo- j 
cality ; contains seven rooms beside 
bathroom ; electric light water and I 
sewerage ; telephone connection ; apply 
to 219 Pleasant Street.

lized ventilators, 1 lot farming 
Is, 1 ice saw, 3 scythes, 2 blocks, 
prriage lamps, 9 part rolls wire, 2 
Is wire, 2 step ladders, 1 lot cattle 
C- half brl. oats, half brl. lime, 1 
F seperator, 1 scales and weights. 
Pud stone, etc., etc.
K*e begins at 10.30 a.m. Goods 
ft be removed during afternoon.

WANTED — General Ser-
yant; apply 197 LeMarchatot Road. 

aprl2,tf
PATENT NOTICE.aprl6,ll

aprl0,3i,eodHALIBUT! HALIBUT!Blouses, Children’s Dresses, 
Lace, Ladies’ Dresses, Embroid
eries; all kinds of yard goods, 
Wool, Silk, Cotton and Linen ; 
Men’s Shits, Overalls and Pants, 
also Boys’ Suits, Ladies’ Top and 
Underskirts.

Don’t fail to avail of this 
chance.

Sale on to-night at 7.30.

A. MICHAEL’S,
194 New Gower Street.

Just East Springdale St 
apr!5,li

Notice is hereby given that Carl 
Gebhard Muench of International 
Falls, Minnesota, in the United States 
of America, Manufacturer, Proprietor 
of Newfoundland Patent No. 351 for 
“New and Useful Improvements In 
Fiber Plaster Board and Process of 
making the same’’, is prepared to 
bring the said invention into oper
ation in Newfoundland and to license 
the same or to sell the same upon 
terms to he obtained from

GIBBS ft BARRON, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., St John’s, 

i Solicitors for Patentee. 
April 14th, 1922. aprl6,4t,s

Due to arrive in about a week’s WANTED — For Grocerv
Department, a Female Assistant; 
must have experience; apply by let
ter. G. KNOWLING, LTD. aprll.tf

FOR SALE—One Ashcroft
Regulation Billiard Table; also one 
Burrough’s ft Watts’ Regulation Bil
liard Table; for particulars apply to 
C. I. MERNER. Chairman, B.I.S. Bil
liard R. Committee, P.O. Box 674. 

apr8,eod,tf

1200 POUNDS.
Just received ex Railway 

from West Coast, Twelve 
Hundred Pounds Fresh Hali
but. Not frozen, all good 
stock.

E. J. H0RW00D.
aprl2,3i

PRICE LOW
WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant; referenced required ; 
good wages; apply to MRS. D. JAS. 
DAVIBIS, “Prlnglesdale,’ ’ foot of 
Robinses Hill. aprll.tf

We advise you to wait for the 
arrival of this coal for House
hold Piirpdses. HOUSES FOR SALE —

Pleasant Street, 5 rooms; Hamilton 
Street, 8 rooms ; Clifford Street, 6 
rooms; Alexander Street, 7 rooms ; 
House and Stable, Beaumont Street, 5 
rooms ; House, Mundy Pond Road, 5 
rooms. ’Fine gardens In rear to raise 
your own vegetables. Part cash and 
the balance in monthly instalments. F. 
C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street. aprl2,6i

A. HARVEY & CO
Limited.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply be
tween 2 and 7 p.m. at 159 Gower St.

aprlO.tf

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking, where an
other is kept ; apply to MRS. ALEX. 
WINTER, Winter Aveinue. apr8,tfFREEHOLD BUILDING 

LOT,
SUDBURY STREET.

Frontage 40 feet
This is conveniently situated In a 

good locality and is a rare chance to 
decure one of the few remaining free
hold lots in the West End. Apply 
“FREEHOLD”, P. O. Box 804. 

aprl5,31,s,m,w

FOR SALE.AUCTION [apr8,61 FOR SALE — Indian Twin
Cylinder Motor Cycle, In first class 
condition and ready for the road; bar
gain; terms, cash; apply Shop. 76 
Pleasant Street. aprl2,3i

year evening» enjoyable. Read 
without eyestrain by tbs eotiT1 WANTED—A Maid who

understands plain cooking; apply 
LADY CROSBIE, King’s Bridge Road. 

ap7,tf
That Desirable Property, 

12 Prescott Street.
Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. Apply

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
marBLtf City Club Bldg.

White Flameigs, Patent Medicines, 
easehold Interest, Etc. Houses for Sale or Exchange. WANTED—A First Grade

or A.A. Male Teacher, salary $660; 
also a 2nd Grade Female, salary 
$280, for the Church of England 
School, Burgeo; apply with referen
ces to CHAIRMAN. Duties to begin 
September 1. aprll,61

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Property, House and Shop. West End, 
electric light, good business stand. 
For particulars apply J. G. HIGGINS, 
280 Duckworth Street. aprll.tf

wapsat the Store of

estera Drag Company,
water street, west,

(Near Horwood Lumber Co.)

On Monday Next,
17th Inst, at 11 o’clock a.m*

PI the stock in trade contesting of 
|gs, Patent Medicines, Druggist 
juries, Cash Register, Linoleum, 
re and Funnelling, etc. 
fter which the Leasehold Interest

2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
In first class condition, each containing 10 rooms ; im

mediate occupation ; suitable locations- for Boarding 
Houses. Or will consider sale on the rental plan.

Also,—Other properties at reduced prices ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms arranged.

60c. each, Postage paid.

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Representative for
WHITE FLAME BURNERS.

BUILDING LOTS FORFOR SALE.FOR SALE ilpy to J.iE on Pern Representative Wanted —
Man of character as local distributing 
to handle fast selling machines among 
farmers and fishermen ; must be able 
to finance himself for carrying stock 
at least $200. Opportunity to make 
five thousand a year and affiliate with 
growing factory; only man with good

Six Retubler Boilers, < 
comotive Type Boiler, o 
right Boiler, four Land 
Engines, six Winches, f 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, fr

apr:
New Three-Mast Schooner,
120 feet long, 25 feet beam, 11 aprll^od•oss, 125feet hold, 175 tons

Celebrated Darling
Hemlock OIL—The Great 
Catarrh and Rheumatic 
Treatment. Price 60c. 
bottle. J. M. RYAN SUP
PLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s, Nfld., Sole 
Agents. octi

ms un-
considered. EPOR MA- 

aprl5.6CO.. Brantford. Ont,
SHIPBUILDERS, LTD. SmallwoodC. O’Driscoll, Ltd., :nt used by
Chester Basin, Li

apr«,12!
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the Channel lay like athe water of 

fair mirror In the distance. When It 
was rough, the foam and the dashing 
spray seemed almost to envelop the

Laxatives
Replaced

By the UaeofNujol
Nujol Is a lubricant—net a 
medicine or laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When yon are constipated, 
there is not enough lubri
cant produced by'jrour sys
tem to keep the food waste 
soft. Doctors prescribe Na- 
jol because its action Is so 
close to this natural lubrl- 

w cant. Try it today.-

Lift Off with Fingers

We are holding this Sale for the one 
our own friends but also with those who 
out just what this store means tq them.

lurpose of getting acquainted, not oh 
lave not so far taken the opportunity

Ladies’ Hats
Drop a littlela It, were often on the beach together. < Doesn’t hurt a bit!

. _ „ _ .... "Freesone” on an aching corn, ln-They enjoyed the firm, yellow sands, ^ ^ |Wpa hurtlngi then
the dancing, crested waves, the tall Bhortiy you Hft it right off with fln- 
whlte cliffs covered with luxuriant gers. Truly 1 -
vegetation, the briny odor rff the sea- i Your ,dfuggt|t sells a tiny bottle of 
breeze, the pretty shell, and pebble, "Freetone” for a few cents sufflolenl

to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
on the beach, the seaweed which Qr corn between the toes, and the
drifted with the waters. They spent callusses, without éoreness or lrrlta- 
long hours together listening to the tion.
music of the waves and talking of the ------------... ----------- ---------
beauty that lay around. And during her fair face the words came back to
this time, while the aea-gylle whirled hlm: “My love le come to me' 
in the air, while the southern wind She was more shy and timid with 
kissed the waves, the heart of the girl hip after that She avoided him a 
who loved Sir Basil became so entirely tittle, hut loved him just as much, 
his, her life so wholly wrapped in his. She would have gone through Are and 
that death would have been easier than water for him ; she would have made 
to see him pass out of It I a”7 for him. The marvel

The duchess remarked It, and was that the young baronet never 
mourned over-it but did not interfere dreamed of the conquest he had made. 
—It was too late. But she said to Aa for 8he had not 7et beeun

Have you seen our lot pf

Ladies’ new Spring Hats?

The Broken Each, $4.98 & $5
WorfcTr,Circle! OUT OF THE USUAL 

VALUES.
While men frequently « 

ment on the neat appear» 
of these Work Trousers, | 
quality most appreciated 
the full measure of wear a 
service which ibese garmei 
give. Of heavy; Ifirm 
materials.

Peif Pair, $2J

Whisk Broom.
Splendid value.Each. $1.98 & $2.98 Each, 33c,

Jap Rose Soap.
Shirting.

Good strong Shirting, suitable 
for numerous household uses.

Per yard........................25c.
Also some by the pound. 

Per lb.................................59c.

If you hâve never used this 
Soap try it now. We can give 
ye® a cake for

Cotton Duck.
8 oz. Cotton Duck; 36 inches

In Green, Grey, Black and 
Brown. Just what you need for 
Spring and Summer wear.

Per Pair, 35c.

Dress Goth,
Cloth suitable for Ladies’ Cos

tumes, Dresses or Skirts ; colors
Green, Navy, Brown and Black. 
This cloth would make splendid 
spring coats.

Per Yard, 90c.

Per Yard, 35c,

Gent’s Watches.
Come and supply yourself 

witlr a Watch before Easter. 
Will last for years.

Each, $1.98

Gent’s Kid Gloves.
‘ Men’s Kid Gloves, silk linedGay Ginghams.

In plaids and novelty pat
terns, suitable for the simplest

Children’s - x 
Cotton Dress.

Pretty as pretty can be, in 
many entirely new styles of 
dainty made dresses, ready to 
put on and made to wear all 
summer. Just the thing for 
the school girl; all sizes.

Just the thing for Spring wear.
Per Pair, $2.98 Look ! L L ! Look!xm

Ladies’ Sai’or Hats of F 
apple Straw in Navy, B1 
Cerise and White. Come 
secure yours while they

to the most elaborate of wash 
dresses for women and school 
children.

/ Per Yard, 25c. Quilt Cotton.
We have a fine stock of this 

solendid Quilt Cotton in many 
different patterns. Household
ers don’t let this fine chance 
slip-by.

Tndian Head Linen.
We have now in stock some of 

thhfrbeautiful Linen in large and 
small pieces, suitable for chil
dren’s middies or for needle-,

Percales.
I In light pattems"and in a fine 
I even weave. Neat, well liked 
I patterns for house dresses and 
I school blouses. These Percales 
[iron with a high lustre because 
[the weave is so even; indeed 
many women find this quality a 
satisfactory substitute for more 
expensive shirting weaves in 
making tailored waists and men’s 
shirts.

Each, $2.49 to $2J

Per lb., 38c Per lb., 55c

Suit Cases.
Good, strong, substantial ma

terial, is what these Suit Cases 
are made of. They will stand 
tiie moving : bout from train to 
train.

Per Yard, 29c,
Blue Denim.

One could hardly choose more 
serviceable material to make 
overalls than this good strong 
Denim.

Per Yard, 44c.

rretty new Ribbons.
A large shipment has givi 

us a splendid new assortma 
of Ribbons in all new pil 
terns, gayer colors and i 
evei

Each, $1,95

Each, $1.69Fire Shovels".
Good, strong Fire Shovels,

Ladies’ Black and 
Brown Hosiery.

3 PAIRS FOR 50c.
With the new perfect fitting 

heel and of that smooth web
like knitting which gives the 
most perfect satisfaction in 
wear. Note these prices:

3 Pairs for 50c,

try width.

Per Yard, 8
Hair Barrettes.

Girls now is a chance to get a
Each, 10c, Hen’s Car s

In Light Grey ; a 
Spring or Summer Cap.nice Hair Barrett for little mon

ey. Some are studded with 
stones ; all sizes. Potato Mashers,

Each, 98c,Each, 15c.Each, 5c. to 19c.
School Bags.

Made of a splendid Black '.Tor- 
occo. ~

Each, 69c.

Gothes Brushes, Flannelette,
You need never have dusty 

clothes now since you can pur
chase these brushes for only

In all patterns ; Light . and 
Dark. ;

Per Yard, 19c Ladies’ Shoes,
Splendid line 6f Ladi 

Nigger Brown Shoes, medii 
heel, pointed toe; spleni 
Shoe for evening wear.

Ladies’ Brown Shoes, Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
* Regular $7.49. All shades.

Now*$4.92

Egg Beaters,These Shoes are gracefully 
made and in leather of a gooc 
wearing quality at prices that 
are newer still.

Per Pair, $3.98

Each, 29c,
Per Pair, $3,Ladies’ Rubbers.

Ladies’ medium heel low 
cut Rubbers.

Per Pair, 88c.j
Men’s Neck Ties.

Men’s Neck Ties in Pol 
that will wear as well as tl 
ook, in the most desired I 

terns.

Blue Chambray.
A splendid Blue Chambray, 

38 inches wide; just what you
Pullover Sweaters.

These Sweaters are just wha ; 
you- need for the Spring. Reg 
14.98,

Now $2.98

[Flowered Voiles.
Here is a special showing of 

new flowered Voiles that will dfe- 
light the woman who wishes 
something gay and pleasing. 
And better still the values are 
unprecedentedly high for prices 
that are correspondingly low.

Per Yard, 29c.

need to make house dresses for 
the Summer.

Per Yard, 39c.
Could Not Eat
Constipation caused by

torpid condition of the liver. Doz
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
move die bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
.which come in its wake, it » 
necessary to get* the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. 1. Seeley’s Bay. Ont, writes:

"Fee two yens I was afflicted wtih 
indigestion, end in the momie, when 1 
sot up my breath was bad. I had a 
peer appetite, and just felt like eatin, 
certain foods. I used many different 
■edirieos as a laxative without benefit, 
a»d the doctor's medicine did not help 
■a at all. Finally 1 tried Dr. Chase's

Artificial Flowers.
All sizes. Just the things to 

brighten up your front room
Corticelli Wools.

In all the popular shades.
Per Ball, 22c.after you have given it a springJeyes’ Fluid.

An ideal Disinfectant fluid.
Per Bottle, 25c. 

Ladies’-Vests.
V-Neck.

Toilet Paper,Ladies’Bloomers.
Ladies’ Knitted Bloomers,! 

fashioned to give the desired 
fulness and comfort in wear; 
daintily made; Pink only,

Each, 49c.

leading shades.
3 Rolls for Per Slip, 8c.

££ •; d

Fulness After Filing
If you have fulness after

fur on the
-Liver Pills, end

ter than anythin, I had aver titc, take Nether SsigsTs
can highly recommend them 
cm troubled with coestipetioe 
mv troubles."

At AC Dealers,

get yotrt- and kjcause we
et drug

IfegisS
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Improved
Cushion

0ITNTS

Dr. Reedha* r.J»»*-
3£PL 21,1915*

routers,
USUAL

pntly com- 
ppearanc* 
users, the

GREY HDGfoveTSted Evangeline Dark Tan Calf
We also stock this style in Cherry Red 

and Black Kid.
EVANGELINE BLACK KID
Also in Brown, Grey and Tan Kid.

Have you foot trou' 
ble, madam ? If so 
bring them all here

We also stock this 
style in Brown, Black 
and Royal Purple Kid.

eciated : 
I wear as 

garment THE ORIGINAL ;
You Will VeorTtteWES for IKetr comfort 
Hi and good stylo. U/ooderfûl1y efFêctiVo 
différent and distinctive 
Unconsdoostv WonoeoWlvo swor then) accoi 
the Word TIMES. EVEBT PAIR. GUARANTEE 

to tke oeWost shocks end stvlo • v,n

F. Smallwood,
Sole Agents, St John’s

Dr. A. Reed’s
LADIES ! Our Showroom is now stocked with the veiy 
choicest of Footwear. While we offer our patrons the Best Shoes at 
reasonable prices, we offer, also, Splendid Shoe Service. We are 
experts at fitting, and all our ability in this direction, together with 
our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of our trade.

ImprovedThe Perfect Shoe for Women.
We are now showing the very latest 
Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

insist on tVeedies
iKe label is soWed 
lv cVery Pair:

Cushion Soles

e are now showing the very latest styles in Footwear. We also stock the famous “K” Footwear for Ladies & Gentlemen

3 . of Pi

Come
they

TO LET!English doctors declare that to Jump 
out of bed Immediately upon waking, 
is dangerous to hehlth. Astonishing 
what the Instinct of self preservation 
keeps on doing for a whole lot of us.

There to a movement In the States 
to kick out bucket shops. As to that, 
kicking the bucket is what we all come 
to In the end.

tient Enemies 300 LadiesThree Flats over store oc
cupied by ,Spurrell the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 
Rooms, Club Rooms or 
Boarding House. Apply to 

T. J. BARRON, 
feh2i,eod,tf 358 Water Street.

Resume Warfare
RAGLANSloyd George Lunches With Bolsheviks— 

Trio of Irish Leaders Meet in Conference
Look! Look!! Look!!! at the very 

low price of these Raglans.

We have these Raglans in Fawn and 
Grey, with belt all around, 2 pockets.

Ladies, don’t miss this chance to get 
a splendid bargain. Regular $20.00

This small sum will buy a pair of 
pure gum Women’s Rubbers at 
BISHOP’S this week.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

tural bloc.i sortaient
iew pat

aud in HOSTILITIES RESUMED.
ATHENS, April 14. 

sumption of hostilities on a large 
between the Greeks and Tnrk- 

latlonalists in Asia Minor is re- 
4- The Turks attacked on the 
i-Karahissar front but wore re- 
d with considerable loss.

sia, which meet many of the criticisms 
of the Lopdon experts’ report, and In
timating that Russia was willing to 
acknowledge the pre-war debts and 
erase the Soviet claims against the 
Allies arising from the operations of 
Wrangel, Denekin, and Yudenitch, If 
the Allied war claims against Russia 
are wiped out.

NEW ARRIVALS
i „ ENGINEER ALSO KILLED.

LONDON, April 13.
Lieut. Bennett, esglneer, who was 

planning to accompany Sir Ross Smith 
and bis brother, was also killed, when 

' the machine, which was intended for 
; the world" trip west Into a spis as it 
i was approaching the airdrome and 
crashed.

Announcing a special 
v arrival of

Now $4 98,SIA. THE STRIKERS’ CLAIMS.
GENOA. April 14. INDIANAPOLIS, April. 14.

• Economic Conference communl- The Miners' Union claim 665.000 
Issued late to-night stated thsit miners are now on strike, 35,000 non- 
scstativee of the British, French, union men having Joined the strikers 
m and Belgian delegates had held during the second week.
Wonnal meeting to consider with ----------------
Russian delegates the conse<iuen~ SO FAR SO GOOD.
>f the London report, mainly in DUBLIN, April 13.
,ay of finding out what guaran- Collins, Griffith, asd DeValera met 
Russia was prepared to give for here today in the conference called by 
resumption of econmic relations. Mayor O’Neill In an endeavour to

-----  bring about peace. No agreement was
fiOMINE MAY BE ARRANGED, reached and an adjournment was made 

GENOA, April 14., ma6e till Wednesday next, but the 
e Bolshevist delegates and re- gathering Issued a statement saying 
«datives of France took luncheon, it was the earnest wish of the parties 
Lloyd George today, and from' that there should be no Interference 

11 18 argued that a compromise- ^lth pnhiiC meetings, 
bo arranged on the Russian proh- ’- , A~ 
tfhich will afford a basis for the SUGAR PRICES.
«traction of Russia. The key-1 VANCOUVER. April 13.
of the Allied -position today wasT -With a drop of twenty cents today 
Russia must satisfy past pledges ttie wholesale price of sugar has drop- 
« containing any concessions for pwj gfty cents this week to 36.50 per 
toture. In other' words, Russia hundred pounds.
recognize the debts of the Czar- --------------—
overnment before the Soviet REPUBLICANS ACTIVE IN DUBLIN.
* against the Allies can be en- j BELFAST, April 14.
ned, The Soviet delegation to- ; Under direction of the newly form- 
circulated a statement, that Rue- ed Republican Army Council 250 in- 
'bich meet many of the criticisms s urgents seized at midnight, four 
Ions affecting foreigners* in Rus- Courte building, which was the seat

Spring
Millinery, PHIL. MURPHY

317 Water St.
WEATHER CONDITIONS PREVENT 

FLIGHT.
fef. VTNICENT, capeveudb is
land, April 14.—Weather cosdltions 
agais prevented the Portugueee avia
tors leaving on the last leg of the 
flight to Brazil to-day.

Select your Hat for

Easter Wearing Now NEW Store Open Every Night and Holiday.While We have had occasional showings of new ar
rivals and advanced offerings of new Spring Millinery, 
this is the first complete exhibit of the season’s modes, 
giving every type of the new models in Hats for Spring 
wearing. -

apl3,3iSPANISH POSITION ATTACKED.
TETUAN, MOROCCO, April 14.

An assault on the Spanish positions 
at Miskrella was repulsed by the gar
rison, says an official communique. 
An artillery duel Is in progress bet
ween Spaniards and Moroccans at Va
lez Gomera.

MELTON
CLOTH

MEN’S WEAR CHOICE EASTER GIFT BOOKSfor your Spring Costume 
or Coat in 18 beautiful 
shades,; 42 inches wide, 
at the" popular price

FOR EASTER. Ben Hur—By Lew Wallace (leather)............................
Farrar’s Life of St. Paul (leather).................................
Farrar’s Life of Christ (leather)..................................
Palgrave’s Golden Treasury (leather)...........................
Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius (leather).......................
Chesterfield’s Letters and Maxims (leather) .............
Easter Day—By Robert Browning.................................
Devotions of St. Bede—By Abbot Caaquet..................
The Life of the Christian—By Campbell Morgan, D.D.
Before the Throne—By Wm. Bellars, M.A...................
Christ’s Pathway th the Cross—By J. D. Jones............
Life of Nelson—By Robert Southey................... . . ..
The Purgatorlo of Dante.......................... ......................
Whittier’s Poems .. .................................•........................
Golden Grain—Thoughts of many minds ......................
The Easter Story—By Hannah Warner..................... .
Ezekiel, and other Poems—By BJ4................................
Ninety-Three—By Victor Hugo.......................................
The Vision Splendid—By John Oxenham......................
Sacred Poems of the XIX Century..............................
Yet Another Day—By J. H. Jowett ................................
Moments with Marcus Aurelius............................... . ..
Moments with Ella Wheeler Wilcox................................
Poems—By Dante Gabriel Rossetti.................................
Sonnets from the Portuguese .. ,. ........................... ....

CURFEW HOUR CHANGED.
BELFAST, April 14. 

Owing to disorders last night and 
early today, the curfew hour has been 
changed from 6 to 6 a.m.

In Light and Dark Tweeds. 
Prices 70c, SIAM, $140, $1.40. 
Among our assortment we 
have the famous Teasel Cap 
for only 90c yard

FULLER SUCCEEDS DOOLEY.
LONDON, April 13. 

Hon. James Dooley, Premier of New Negligee Shirts, A SPECIAL SHOWING OF SMART SPRING 
HOSIERY.■■■■F COLOURED É

WOOL HOSE.
With the return of Spring and 

the wearing of low shoes, new 
fashions in smart Hosiery are com
ing in everytilay. You’ll find Wool 
Hose worn during the coming sea
sons by smartly dressed women 
everywhere. Our prices from 80c.

Good assortment of pat
terns. The price is as low 
as the quality will allow, only NEW • • 

Green and Brown
Heather MixtureBest Results

IN

DYEING or 
TINTING use

ThfcMfsurgents Intend to use the build-

3; as headquarters, it is stated. A 
go. body of Sinn Felners took pos
session of the Post Office at Sligo In 

the name of the Irish Republican 
Army.' A strong party of Free Staters 
took possession of the Country Court 
at Sligo.

-

PÈOVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

NECK TIES
A beautiful assortment and 

the price is only

S. E. GARLAND,pair to $140 pair.

eod.tf

April 14.
The kind of dye Profee-has in-The Provisional

creased greatly
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S.

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
, . , 1» DATS’ TREATMENT FREE

Orange Lily Is a certain relief for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The dead 
waste matter in the congested region is expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are toned and 
strnegthened; and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treat
ment is based on strictly .... _. 1 ■ ■&
scientific principles and -
acts on the actual location wJl

nnot . *s*Xx<j 1 This Is What You Have Been Waiting for
r Our Prices are Down to Rock £
Leather Is Cheaper. Labor Is Cheaper. Boots & Shoes av

of the disease, it , ____ _____ , _
help but do good in all
forms of female troubles, X.(dSP-JR
including delayed and pain- ÉÆp
fui menstruation, leucor-
hoea, failing of the womb, $L': M
etc. Price *2DO per box, ^ BtSsSsIl
which is sufficient for one *lV* 
month’s treatment. A free I ,
trial treatment, enough for _______ ..... ■
10 days, worth 75c., will ......... —------ —----- ------ ------ —-----
be sent free to any suffering woman who will send me her address. 

Enclose three stamps and address: Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Wind

What is fame and what is fortune, 
what are honors, tell me, pray.

If you cannot get pour Wrists to and 
your body's bound to sway?

What are all men's feeble praises for 
the brilliant .things you do 

If you haven't any rhythm and you 
lack a follow through?

What is glory, what is mofiey though 
you have it mountain piled,

What are pomp and high position if 
your drives are always wild? , 

What are all the things men value 
from the cradle to the grave 

If your left arm is a tayler and your 
shoulders wont behave?

What is worldy recognition, what is 
standing at the peak 

Of your chosen occupation, if you can- 
not play the cleek

Where's the fun in being wealthy, 
\ where’s the Joy in being great 

If you’ve grown too fat to pivot and 
yonr Phots are never straight?

Now happiness is something gold and 
silver cannot buy,

Men have said it long before us, men 
will say it when we die,

And how can man be happy with his 
money or hie. fame

If he’s doomed through hie existence 
to a most indifferent game?

We are Of fering New Stocks at New
& mm M it>

Ladies’ Pumps & Oxfords*Men’s BootsAutomobiles for Sale
Dark Brown Bhicher, 

all solid leather, X m
$5.00 \Wfc]

Black Kid Bhicher, all /
solid leather .-.$4.50 ,

Black Calf Bhicher,- • 
all solid leather,

$4.50 J
Gun Metal Blucher, ( 

rubber heel . .$5.50
Mahogany Calf Dark Brown Blucher,

$6.00, $<
See our Men’s Dark Brown Blucher. 

Special at . f... .. ,. .... > . . .$$
With solid leather outer soles,.solid 

leather insoles and counters.

Footwear1 “Overland” Model 90.
First class condition ; a snap.

1 “Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

------ALSO-------

1 “Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 “Overland” Model 4 Coupe—New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices to clear.

Fighting Fire
Among Explosives, v Former Price up to j^OO. 

Pointed Toe, Spool Heâlà. 
In All Black Kid Laced. -

In All Brown Kid Laced. ...
In All Patent Leather Laced. 

In Patent Leather Pumps.

On the night of April 14th, 1#1«, a 
fire broke ut aboard the ammunition 
ship "Fronton" at Port Said, and the 
Commander Walter Henry Calthrop, 
R. N„ immediately proceeded to the 
scene, but the ship had already been 
abandoned by her crew and was ablaze 
to Noe. 1 and 2 holds. The forecastle 
was also alight and it wae impossible 
to get down to the fore well deck ow
ing to the heat Knowing that the 
"Proton” had 24 tons of ammunition 
on Board Commander Calthrop de
cided to flood the ship, and for this pur 
pose he obtained assistance and went 
down into the engine room and opened 
the sea inlet. He also tried to break 
the main sea valve cover, but was not 
successful, so he. sett for a guncotton 
charge for the purpose of slaking the 
vessel, meantime Warhing all ships in 
the vicinity to get under way. He 
then returned to the "Fronton," which 
was blazing fiercely forward, the sides 
being red hot as far aft as the bridge, 
and the bridge screen all alight. 
Bearding her with thé flfst and second 
engineers they went below and tried 
to break the doors of the condenser 
with sledge haammers but found this 
impossible. By this time a picket 
boat had-arrived with the guncotton 
charge, and it was decided that the 
ship, should be sunk as soon as pos
sible. The operation was accordingly 
carried out. Commander Calthrop dis
played the utmost gallantry and dis
regard for hds personal safety in mak
ing prostrated efforts first to flood and 
then to sink the ship whilst exposed 
to continual risk of an explosion of 
the ammunition. For this terries he 
was awarded the Albert Medal. His 
efforts undoubtedly prevented serious 
toes of life.

$3.00 the pair!In Patent Strap Pumps. 
ELEVEN HUNDRED PAIRS at MtfS 

All High Grade Shoes;
te pair.

The “Rover” Boot Pointed toe spool heel, in Black, Bi
* ~ * * ' “ ’ mTsomeWomen’s Cuban Heel (Mords ~

jfcfc I» AllR-ck K|Sj. %gjg
Blucher Cut L$ed. .$3.30 

WL Black Pointed Toe Lace,

hfca. Brown Pointed Toe Lace,
» v*j- xjfctt nex.\ J ii ) , w-jfv

Our Own Make. ’$3.30 to $3.75 Same wlth ru"ber

M
DarkBrown 2-Strap, $4.00

Black Pat. 2-StrUp. $3.50 
- Patent 3-Bucklé Strap,

Black Kid 1-Strap .. $2.95 
Black Kid Pumps . $4,50 
Brown 3-Buckle .... $6.00

Brown Laced Oxford, wide toe .. .. . ' . ^. . .$4.00 
, - j (With rubber heels) S $

and Grey Kid, laced ; spool heel, 
field mouse tops, others with Black vj 
Grey tops ; all high class footwear. F( 
erly pricèd up to $10.00.

FOR BOYS.
Our Own Make. Guaranteed all solid 

leather insoles, oak outsoles and counters, 
made in Black and Brown Calf. Blticher 
lace styles.

m PRICES :
Beys’ Black Blucher,

f:l X. $4.00 and $4.90 
èêm/ Boys’ Brown Blucher,
Wr ■'**£'*ï'm sizes 1 to 5/ si - 

'Wr-S JïW '' $4.70 cM $5.25
Youths’ Black Biuch- 

J er, sizes 9 to 18,
s\ $3.50 and $4.40

Youths’ Brown Blu- 
cher, sizes 9 to 13, 

$4.20 and $4.75 
Youth’s Brown Blucher, sizes 9 to 13, with

rubber heels................. .........................$3,80
Boys’ Brown Blucher, Goodyear welt soles, 

sizes 1 to 5, rubber heels.................. $5.00

T. A. Macnab & Co
Now $3.00 the pair,P. O. Box 785.City Club BldgTel. 444,

apr4,tf

Ladies’ Bi
With Cuban Heels

Black High Cut Lace] 
Brown High Cut Lad

With rubber heel..3
Black High Cut Lace, 
Brown High Cut Lad
)

With rubber heel. 
Bk.k Kid Blucher, ij 

tim high cut .. ..
Black Kid Button.. 
Women’s Black High 

Button.................

Always Famous for Hosiery
Now showing new ranges of

Ladies’ and Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose
in Black and latest colors culled, from the Best 

English makers.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES—Ladies’ Plain all- 

Wool Cashmere Hose, fashioned legs and 
seamless feet in Black, Navy, Nigger, Ton
ey, Dark Grey, Mid Grey, Silver, Oyster, 
at....................................................95c. per pair

SPECIAL VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Botany Wool
Hose, double heels, soles and toes; colors: 
Toney, Nigger, Silver, Coating, Cream. 
Special price ........................ . $1.30 per pair

GOOD VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Hose, Lisle 
thread finish, in Black; White, Navy, Nig
ger, Toney, Coating, Mid-Grey, Silver, 65c.
per pair .

Ladies’ Smart Silk Hose—Shades, Champagne, 
Putty, Coating, Mid-Grey, Navy, Nigger, 
Special price...................... . .$1.40 per pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Perfect fitting, fashioned 
legs, ankles and feet. Shades, Mid-Grey, 
Silver, Mole. Special value $1.90 per pair

Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose—In Black, Tan & 
new Lovat shades.

THE SLATERS.

THE SHOE MENThe murderers,
In c o u n 11 e ■ •
■scores, are loaf- ; 
tog in a hundred j 
jails, all hoping 
that the prison ' jail when first their crimes have made 
doers will

aprS,e,tuA

bride, So years old, from making out 
another will in which he might not be 
the beneficiary, has been filed by Dr. 
R. S. O’Brien, 65 years old, of Los 
Angeles. Dr. O'Brien’s petition set 
forth that as her family doctor, he had 
entered into an agreement with a pa
tient fifteen years his senior to marry 
her, give up his practice to Merced, 
Calif., which be stated wae worth 212,- 
000 yearly, travel with her in Europe 
with the understanding that her for
tune always would provide him agatoat 
want and become hie on her death. His 
bride deserted him on their return 
from Europe, he stated. A will made 
out shortly after their marriage left 
278,000 to relatives of Mrs. O’Brien 
and 2420,600 to thé physician.

Insure withopen us stare, and there’s some piffle, flat 
when their luck : and stale, about the gallows or the 
prevails. L chair. And then we turn our thoughts

■ No doubt they f away, to other grafts, the coin we
think the law is j chase; and on the street, some pleae-

■ y^rank that Jails ■ ant day, we meet the killers face to
them, even for a j face. They’ve been paroled or par- 

wkLT MaPQN. time, for pulling doned out, sotte witness fluked, some 
off some playful prank lifto murder, j juror died; some enterprising legal 
or a kindred crime. In cozy cells the { Bcout has found a loophole, and 
slayers sit; and all around them quiet j wide. And thus our modern justice 
Yelgns; red-handed ladies calmly runs where it's concerned With slay- 
knit, and gory gents make horse-hair er skates; they’re going now to pur-
chains. They loll around in glided chase guns to kill some other dele-
ease, they labor not, and bear no gates, 
yoke; we used to hang sufch birds as - -
these long since, when Justice was gi-—
no Joke. But now there’s no such ; UOtSD I «V 801 Dvl 
doom as that for those who butcher mi- ■s_«, - jy fl/||l
fellow-guys; the gloomy hangman’s 10 niflnv Il"W TV 111*
growing fat for lack of wholesome j --------
exercise. The murderers dre borne to Oakland, Calif.—Suit to prevent his

the Company having tin 
number of Policy Hoil 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction f] 
settling losses.
OflBce: 167 Water Street 

Adraln Bldg. P.0.8 
| • i TeXÿMne 658.

QUEEii INS. cal

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
TO ST; JOHN’S, NJRLD., DIRECT. 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN /
a. S. MAPLEDAWN May 8th

FROM ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., TO MONTREAL.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .. ,. .. ..1.....April 28t
3. 8. MAPLEDAWN .. .. .1................. ..May 14t

HARVEY & CO., Limited
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.HENRY BLAIR PersoM'Wlllittg to buy Men’s, Girls’ 

or Boy’s Gymnasium and Tennis Shoes 
this, week can do so at BISHOP’S for
near half last season’s price.

WATER STREET Aient.mi Mf

By Gene Byrne*(Copyright 1121 fey George Matthew Ads ma-Trade Mark Registered V. S. Patent Office)“REG’LAR FELLERS”

Just arrived a Choice assortment of

LABRADORITE
including

BROOCHES CHARMS
PENDANTS LINKS
RINGS TIE PINS
BRACELETS SERVETTE RINGS
HAT PINS SPOONS

Mounted in Sterling Silver and very pretty designs, 
: PRICES FROM 75c. to $5.00.
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EVENING iANP, APRIL 15,

Sunday Services.

EASTER Pictures The Glory ol the two 
young imigrant lovers 
who came to the Land 
of Hope to gain their 
Ideals.

C. E. Cathedral—5.30, 6.30 and 8, Holy 
Communion ; 10Î Matins; 11,
(Choral) Holy Communion; (3, C.
M.B.C. ; address on "The Empty 
Tomb") ; 3.15, Children’s Service;
6.30, Evening Service.

St Michael's and All Angels:—6.30, 8,
11, (choral) Holy Communion; 3.16,
Children’s Service; 6.30, Evensong 
and Procession.

St Thomas’s:—6.30. 8, 11, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer, 
preacher. Thé Rector; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools and Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher. Rev. A. Clayton.

St. Mary the Virgin:—6.15, 8.15, 12,
(Holy Communion); 11, Matins: 3,
Children’s Service ; 6.30, Evensong;
3, Anthem, "Christ is Risen,"—Sim
per.

METHODIST.
Gomer St:—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. W.

Forbes, B.D. ; Morning Subject.
“Rabboni,”; Evening Subject, "It 
Christ be not Risen.” " *

George St*—11 and 6.30, Rev. R E.
Pairbairn.

Cochrane Street:—11 and 6.30, Rev.
C. H. Johnson, B.D.

Wesley:—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B.
Bugden, B.A. (A. united meeting of 
all' the morning classes will be held 
at 9.45 in the Sunday School Room.)

Gospel. Mission:—Rev. James Wil
son.

PRESBYTERIAN.
St Andrew’s:—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J.

Power, M.A.
Congregational: — In the afternoon 

special ; children’s service at 3 o’
clock. Evening service speaker,
Rev. Holden, address “It Christ be 
not risen.” Musical service by the 

. choir. . .... |
ADVENTIST. j

Cookstown Road*—Evangelist B. E. ’
Manuel, Subject, “The Risen Christ.
Did- he rise in person or only as a 
Spirit Being?” I

S. A. citadel, (New Gower St) —
Special Easter meeting on Sunday,
64 a.m. March and Knee Drill at 7,
11, Holiness Meeting; 3, Praise 
Meeting; 7, Great Salvation Meet
ing conducted by Colonel and Mrs.
Martin with Headquarters Staff..

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, Victoria Hall, opp. Gower St.
Church:—3, Studies in the Divine Schools of the whole country who 
Plan of the Ages; 7, Discourse; gains the highest marks in English 
"ThO(> Importance of the Resurrec- an^ .Arithmetic in the. Intermediate

Highway Tabernacle :-Sunday Ser- Grade of «>e C.H.E. Before adjourn- 
vices, 3 and 7. ment was taken, a vote of thanks was

PRESENT
Essences. ALICE BRADY

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

[eEB, strawberry, raspberry, lemon,
PINEAPPLE and BLACK C U KB AM l1»

Better than Syrups, 
at less that Half the Price.

Price 25c. bottle.
tie following Hetifpl:—

1 Bottle Wine Beeence.
1 lb. Granulated Sugar.
1 pint boiling water.
Stir well; allow to cool, and bottle, 

tablespoonful In a tumbler and fill up with hot or cold water. 
GOOD!-----It’s MASON’S.

The “LAND of HOPE

Debating Seaton Ends.
eaper. Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S !

G. KNOWLING, Ltd

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop).

Monday, Tuesday & SHOES

900 Pairs

Ladies’
Job

Boots

Wednesday,
Men’s Box Call Here is One for You, Sir!April 17th, 18th and 19th,

Laeed BootsHazel Kirka, $5, $6, $7 & $8 per pair
Welted BootCOMEDY DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS. 

(Under the direction of Mr. T. H. O’Neill) 
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Men’s Fine Tan Calf
You* choice for on the pointed toe or English Last.Dark Laced BootsBlack, Bi 

îeel ; some 
h Black vi 
>twear. F<

$3.75 the pair Only $6 per pair,with Rubber HeelsHAZEL KIRKE.............. ............................Miss K. Fraser
Dolly Dutton................. .. .................... Miss H. Krentzlin
Emily Caringford (Lady Travers) Mrs. C, H. Hutton
Clara (a maid)....................................Miss Joyce Dunfleld
Arthur Caringford (Lord Travers) . .Mr. A. Stansfleld
Aaron Rodney..........................................Mr. H. F. Glass
Pittacus Green............................................Mr. A. Holmes

The Young Man's Shoe,Only $8 per pairShipping Notes, See display window Only a limited number of pairs

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes,buco yesterday. Stafford’s Liniment for all
------------------------ I Aches and Pains, only 20c. per

The Annual At Home of the bottie.-mar2.tt 
C. C. C. promises this year to 
eclipse all former events. Be 
sure you don’t miss it.—n

218 and 220 Water Streetthan Heels,

Knowling’s
CHINA & GLASS DEPT

Cut Lace, aplS.tf
Cut Lace,

ber heel
Act. 1—Exterior of Blackburn Mill—Lancashire.

2— A Drawing Rooom in the Villa of Fairy Cove.
3— Kitchen of Blackburn Mill—Night.
4— Kitchen of Blackburn Mill—Morning.

This play ran for 486 consecutive performances 
when originally produced in New York City.

Music will be supplied by the Majestic Orchestra.

Tickets for sale at Royal Stationery,
Prices—$1.00, 75c. 50c.

Cut Lace,
ti Cut Lace,

oer heel. .$& 
ilucher, me 
-mt .. ..$t 
Button. .,$4 
lack High 0

____  j We have just opened a very
AND do AWAY with HOUSE- fine selection of Dinner Ware in j 

CLEANING TROUBLES. j semi-Porcelain

Beaver Board may be had in widths of ! DARK BLUE BAND
32 inches or 48 inches and in lengths
of 7, 8, 9, io and 12 feet. About $9.00 * Traced in Gold,
worth Of Beaver Board will cover the a 32-piece Set consists of 2 
ceiling of your dining room or parlor. Vegetable Dishes, 1 Sauceboat, 3
Beaver Board whilst being artistic Meat Dishes, 6 Soup Plates, 6 
enough for your parlor is cheap Meat Plates, 6 Tart Plates, 6 
enough for your kitchen. A Beaver Cheese Plates. * ■
Board ceiling won’t crack like plaster „„„ _, ..nH wnn-t „hnw v Note our price for. the Set:

per S.S. “Sachem”
Part of our Spring Shipment of

Plain and Striped
SERGE,

PLAIN GREY and FANCY SUITINGS, 
TRIMMINGS, POUND TWEEDS, 
ENGLISH HERRING NETS.

0 MILLER'S 0

l Candy Specialties! ï
Phone 842. MARY JANES 

UME UGHTS 
N. O. MOLASSES BARS 

and
MALTED MILK SUCKERS 

Deltyhtfulty Dainty.

Beaver Board can he painted or kal-
somlned and is easier to wash than D.,i FI.,-lit-. 17——li,either plaster or wood ceilings. A DeSt IjlliUlty Lllgili
carpenter can put up a Bea'ver Board Cliifia Ten C—f- J,
ceiling in half a day, thus saving time, I VIMla 1 ca Dele, 11
labor and money. j Helio or Blue border design.

21 pieces :............... . .$
To. put up a Beaver Board ceiling you 40 pieces......................... "
require only 3 or 4 Beaver Boards, a Dark Blue Band and Gold.

21 pieces :. .. .............. $
40 pieces.........................

Princess White.
21 pieces . ; .... .. . .$
40 pieces .....................

Pink or Pale Blue band & gold,
21 pieces................... ..... . .$ 6.

40 pieces .. ....... . .11.
White & Gold or 3 Gold Lines. 

21 pieces .. .. .... .$ '6.
40 pieces .. .. .. .'. .'.10.

Crescent Theatre GEEAVES & SONS
EEN STREET,MhAf(TO-NIGHT! TQ-NIGHT!

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S 
Big Production

“The Whispering Chords.”
Seven Big Acts of Thrills and Suspense with 

an All-Star Caste. •
—Also,—

Eddie Polo
in the final chapter of

“King of the Circus.’’

aprl6,6iiprl5,4i19.00

22.00

ST. JOHN’S
To the Trade! East End Stores

•action THIS.
New Fruits for the Easter Season.

ORANGES—Large, sweet (seedless), per doz........ 90c.
ORANGES—Large Valencia, per doz. .. ,. .. ..35c.
APPLES—O. K., finest table, per doz. .................... 50c.
APPLES—Cooking, per doz. .. .. . . . J............ .17c.
RAISINS—Table, 1 lb. pkgs., per pkg.......................48c.
RAISINS—Sultanas, 1 lb. pkgs (new crop), pkg.. .30c.
RAISINS—Sunmaid, seeded, l’s, per pkg................ 30c.
RAISINS—Muscatel, 4-Crown (new), per lb............26c.
CURRANTS—New crop, cleaned, 1 lb. pkgs. .. . .17c. 
CURRANTS—New crop, loose, per lb. .. .. .. . .16c.
BANANA FIGS—1 lb. pkgs............., ....... . .20c.
NUTS—Assorted, per lb..................................................35c.
WINES—Port Sherry, Ginger, Brandy; large bot

tles, per btl................................................................. 50c.
SYRUPS—Assorted, pints, per btl..............................45c.
LIME JUICE—West India, per btl.............................30c.
PEACHES—2Và lb. tins, heavy syrup, per tin .. . .35c. 
PEARS—2*4 lb. tins, heavy syrup, per tin .... . .35c.
JELLIES—Pure Gold, assorted, per tin.................. -17c.
ICINGS—Pure Gold, assorted, per tin.....................20c.
JAMS—Asstd., 1 lb. bots, Wagstaff’s, per btl...........45c.

If you want FRESH EGGS at 55c. dozen buy them 
here. ’

ON THE SPOT.
1000 Sacks GOOD WHITE CANADIAN OATS.
500 Sacks P. E. I. POTATOES (Guaranteed stock) 
100 Cases “Bull” Brand EGGS.

(Fresh Extras, highest grade imported.)
50 Boxes September CHEESE (Old).
20 Boxes CANADIAN BUTTER (56-lb. bulk.)
20 Boxes CANADIAN BUTTER (1-lb. blocks.)

TO ARRIVE:
400 Bales GOOD HAY.

Street

About $21.00 worth of Beaver Board DON’T FORGET THE T W O 
will panel yodr dining room, kitchen BIGGEST BARGAINS "IN 1 
or parlor. Onee done it will last as THE HOUSE
Beaver8Board TZ JL'ZTnl A 26-piece Dinner Set for $il.00 Beaver Board to last as long as your A 6-piece Tpilet Set, Blue.

INS. CO,

Every Beaver Board is sized back and 
front .ready for painting, thus the cost 
of a priming coat of paint Is saved. 
This saving may easily amount to 
$5.00 or even more.

ST. MARGARETS GUILD SALE 
Cason Wood Hall,

APRIL 19th at 8 P.M.
Plain and Fancy Work, Home Cookery, Handker

chiefs, Candy and Jumble Stalls.
Afternoon Teas ....................................... .............49c.
Meat Teas ............. .................. .. .. . .80c.

-i ADMISSION—10c.
apr8,12,15,18 ., .. .. . 'v‘ ^ *

Egg Cups,

ARTHUR R. BULLEY,6 for 33c.

Cups and Saucers,
6 for $1.60.

in Pale Blue Band and Gojd Line, 
Spiral

Brown Teapots,
35c., 40c., 45c.

Plain Tumblers,
Not too large—60c. for' 6.

OUR PLATES ARE VERY, 
VERY LOW IN PRICE.

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.
Office Tel—818.
aprl6.ll

House Td.—1196

her mails and passengers Is due in the 
city on Monday.Kyle in Ice.Beaver Board is intended only for in

side use, but we have 2 panels outside 
our office which have been exposed to 
the rain and sun and snow storms of 
10 years and are still in good condi
tion. Beaver Board is guaranteed to 
last as long as . your house. Get 
genuine Beaver Board. Look fbr the 
brand on the back of every board.

G. W. V. A.
apH6.lt

l It has been decided that the Mi 
Pance as advertised, be changed to an 
Pance. Particulars later.

BEING PAID OFF.—Several hun
dred men who have been getting

work around the city will he paid trace of

G. KNOWUNG, LTD.

-LULA.
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The Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER................. .. .. « .. .... ...... . .Proprietor.
C. T. JAMES ............................. ......................................... Editor

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Saturday, April 15, 1922.

“A

SALVATOR MUNDI.
CHRISTENDOM again keeps the Feast. The anniversary of the 

Resurrection of the Saviour of the world is again being cele
brated. “He is Risen” is the salutation of the faithful, and the an
swer is “He is Risen indeed.” And in the churches the story of 
that first Easter morning is again being repeated, as it will be re
peated for all time until the dawning of the second advent. Many 
changes have j>een wrought in the world since that early morning, 
twenty centuries ago, when the few faithful women came to the 
sepulchre in the hope of finding the body of their Lord. How 
grievously disappointed were they when it was not discernible to 
their longing gaze, though the great stone had been rolled away 
from the entrance ; and it was not until the words of the angelic 
guardian of the tomb fell on their ears, “He is not here, He is ris
en” that they realized that as He had promised so He had per- 
fofmed. Empires have risen to the apex of earthly glory and have 
vanished and been forgotten. Nations have been bom, have 
grown and become famous, and other nations, powerful then, have 
been overthrown and their one-time glory and grandeur become 
merely matters of history. Men have lived and died in countless 
thousands, have won fame and honor, have discovered the myster
ies of science, have impinged their names on the pages of time, and 
have lain mouldering in the grave for centuries. But through all 
the ages since that first glad Easter morning the cry triumphant 
has rung through the cloisters of time, “he is Risen ; He is not 
here.”

* * * * * * * * *
S it began to dawn,” the Scripture tell us ; in other words 

it was very early. The faithful few, with that fidelity 
and love which characterized their ministrations fo the Master 
during His Lifetime, Passion, Crucifixion, Death and Burial, came 
early to the sepulchre. If they had not faith in the promise that 
He would rise from the dead, at least they could perform the last 
rites, according to Jewish ceremonial. And so they came to anoint 
the body. From the giving up of the ghost on that momentous 
Good Friday, when Calvary claimed its Divine yet human sacrifice, 
the faithful few had been preparing with loving hands for the min
istration of the last offices that human affection could bestow. They 
had watched the descent from the Cross, had witnessed the laying 
of the body in the rock-hewn tomb of Joseph of Arimathea, had 
noted the sealing of the stone which closed tlje entrance by order 
of the high priest, had been present when the guard of Roman sol
diery had been set, under strict orders that no person was to be 
permitted near. And who can tell, but with that spirit born of 
faith they themselves did not keep fast and vigil all through the 
long hours from Good Friday afternoon to Easter Morning, the 
day of resurrection. The evangelist who told of these things in 
Such terse language does not record it, but we can well believe that 
so great was their belief that something unusual was going to hap
pen, they may have kept at a distance to see that none others came 
to spirit away the body of their dear Lord. For they came early, 
while it was yet dark, and, as the narrator says, found the stone 
rolled away, and when entering the sepulchre and finding not the 
body of the Lord, they were much perplexed. But immediately 
they heard the glad tidings then were they filled with joy, and de
parting, made haste to tell it to the eleven and all the rest.

» * e * * * ***

AND so down the long centuries has passed the simple, yet in
finitely transcendent and mighty story of the Resurrection, 

The faith once delivered to the Saints has not suffered, because of 
the multitudes of men and women who have died for it, unshaken 
by threat or persecution, scoffing or denial, either scientific or in
fidel. The many countries of the world, its myriad peoples, have 
seen how Christians could die for the faith, strong in the grace of 
TTim who became on that wonderful “first day of the week" the vic
tor over death and the grave “the Saviour of the world.” His Gos
pel has been carried to the four points of the compass. The Arctic 
frosts have heard it, the tropic sun has shone on its exponents, as 
with His Word and His revealed truths as their guide, the heroic 
missionaries of all the centuries have preached Christ the Risen 
Lord to the millions who to-day form and make up the body of the 
Church Militant. The rolling away of the great stone set at the en
trance to the tomb was an act most mysterious, and could but, have 
been performed by supernatural power. Its meaning is not so 
fraught with mystery, for in the rolling away was released the 
Divinity of Him whose promise was that on the third day He would 
arise, and consequently the world is richer to-day for the sacrifice 
offered up at Golgotha, for since that manifestly omnipotent open
ing of the sealed sepulchre, so many centuries ago, a wonderful 
change began in the world. Death was robbed of its sting and vic
tory triumphed over the grave. Therefore at this season, as in that 
Eastern city so long ago, the triumphant paean of joy bursts from 
the lips of Christians, and all the earth rejoices over the vanquish
ed forces of sin and hell, by and through the resurrection from the 
dead. The triumph of Christ is the salvation of mankind.

“Come ye saints, look here and wonder, (
See the place where Jesus lay:

He has burst His bonds asunder:
He has borne our sins away; y

Joyful tidings,
Tes, the Lord has risen to-day.

Alleluia!"

C. of *. Cathedral 11,-Xyrie, 
Gloria et Gratia, Credo, Sursum Gorda, 
Sanctus, Benedict as qui Venit Agnus 
Del and Gloria In Bvcelels—Harwood 
In A Flat; 6.30, Maagiflcat, Nunc Di- 
mittls—Stanford In B. Flat; Anthem, 
"In the End of the Sabbath”—Targett; 
Hallelujah Chorus (Mount of Olives) 
—Beethoven.

St Thomas’s :—lL—Processional 
Hymn 170; Easter Anthem—Grand 
Chant; Glorias—Gregory; Te Deum— 
Sullivan In D; Jubilate—Henley; An
them—“Christ is Risen—Altken, solo 
by Mise E. Stirling; Kyrie and Gloria 
Tibi—Smart In E flat; Hymns 176, 171, 
246; 6.30,—Magnificat and Nunc Dimlt- 
tls—Bennett In F. The Anthem will be 
repeated. Hymns, Processional 170, 
174, 356, 462.

Gower Street:—11,—Anthems, “Come 
Te Saints”—Elliott Button; “They have 
taken away my Lord"—Stainer; Solo
ists, Miss Russell and Miss Hampton;
6.30, —Anthem, “Christ Is Risen”—Var
ier Roberts: Solo, "How Lovely are 
Thy Dwellings,” Miss Hutchings.

George Street:—Easter Carol, “On 
the Cross we saw him dying”—Sir J. 
Frederick Bridge; Anthem—“The first 
day of the week”—Brace Steane; solo
ists, Miss Jean Taylor, Mr. Fred Bab
bitts; Anthem—“I will mention”—Sul
livan; Soloist, Mr. H. T. Courtney; 
Solo, “Abide with me” (Stainer) Mrs. 
H. Gordon Christian.

St Andrew's Presbyterian:—6.30 Or
gan Prelude. “Vorspiel”—Wagner, An
them,
1st, Mrs. C. F. Garland ; Anthem (un
accompanied.) "O Gladsome Light”— 
Sullivan; Offertory, “Easter Song”— 
Mailing; Solo, “Hosanna.'' Granter, 
Mr. A. Lawrence; Double Quartette, 
“King All Glorious.” Barnby, Soloist, 
Mrs. H. Small ; Anthem. “Hearken Un
to Me”—Sullivan; Soloists, Mise Ruth 
Calvert and Mr. A. R. Stansfield; Or
gan Postlude, “Marche Triomphale”— 
Archer.

Congregational: — 11, Anthems, 
VThey Hdve Taken Away My Lord,”— 
Stainer, and "Awake My Glory"— 
Barnby; Soloist, Miss B. Langmead;
6.30, The Sacred Cantata “Calvary" 
will be sung. Soloists: Mesdames Wln- 
sor, Whiteley; Mieses Langmead, 
Barnes, (2) and Mr. J. Denson.

HIS BURY.
April 18th.—Up, and the first thing 

I must pay 2 cents for a letter from 
Canada, the 3 cent postage being ab
rogated there. But I did content my
self, seeing that soon the postage will 
he increased here and 1 will make 
my friends In Canada pay tt. Mr. 
Povy told me thin morning hew the 
public Is much roused against the 
Cabal, and will demonstrate their ea
ger at a meeting early In the next se'- 
ennight. But I also hear hew the 
Cabal is in mighty teeP of the people 
and what they wOl do, so makes haste 
to reduce Its expenses. Which, did I 
confess, please me mightily. All this 
day clouds and wind,«and after break
fast, rain falls.

April 14th. (Good Friday.)—A fair 
tike a summer day, so I wear all my 
summer clothes. My wife to church, 
and I to read % hour In the book of 
Job. It 1s but now come to my ears 
how there do he three newly elected f 
to the Legislative Council, and they 
J. F. Davey, Capt. Ell Da we, and Dr. 
H M. Mosdell In the afternoon to the 
Club and to play at Bridge. Home 
tired, and so to bed early.

CARD PARTY AND DANCE 
—Don’t miss the Card Party and 
Dance in the Star of the Sea

Rejoice To-day "—steane ; Solo- Hall on Easter Monday night,
commencing at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Admission 50c.—apri6,2l

Personal.

Mr. Morgan’s Farewell
RAILWAY EXPERT LEAVES TO- 

MORROW.

Mr. R. C. Morgan, who has spent 
several months in the city In connec
tion with railway matters, leaves, 
presumably for hie home In Winnipeg, 
by to-morrow's express. Ever since 
his arrival Mr. Morgan has been 
shifting between the Reid Nfld. Co. 
and the Government until finally none 
knew what his position was. He to 
the author of the Railway report 
which has been so severely criticis
ed, and some untied people say that 
the “Open Letter to Mr. Morgan” now 
appearing In the Telegram has hast
ened his departure. It Is not known 
whether he is returning to Newfound-

Aged Man Suicides.
CUTS THROAT WITH RAZOR.

The Justice Department received 
the following message this morning 
front Magistrate Fltsgerald, Grand 
Falls:—“Arthur Ludlow, aged sixty- 
two years, widower, Bring at No. 14 
Third Avenue, suicided at • o’clock 
this morning by cutting hie throat 
with a rasor. The deceased had been 
acting strangely for the past few 
weeks, his mind evidently being un
balanced.”

$2.40 and $3.98.
The prettiest Blouses ever seen 

here can be- bought for the above 
small prices. All of then Georgettes 
and Tricolette in endless variety of 
styles and colours at BISHOP’S Show
room to-day. apr!5,3i,eod

Mr. Alan Pittman, J. of Claren- 
rille T. B., who has been In the olty 
for some days on business leaves by 
express to-morrow for home.

Mr. R. C. Morgan, late General Man
ager of the Railway an* recently Ad
visor of the Government on railway 
matters, leaves by express tomorrow 
for Canada, permanently we under
stand.

Hon. W. J. Ellis, who was In Cali
fornia during the past'winter left for 
Los Angeles on Tuesday for New 
York and is expected to be home at 
the end of the month.üü UittMA ÜiFrom Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.W., light, weather foggy
westward; clear eastward. The 
steamers Cabot and Malakoff passed 

l In yesterday; nothing sighted to-day.
Centennial Church. 29:12 : Ther-38__________

Cochrane Street

Morning and Evening Services 
conducted by Pastor, Rev. C. H. John
son, M.A., B.D. Anthem, "Unto the 
Paschal Victim” by John E. West; 
Carol, “Christ the Lord' to risen 
again” by Shackley; Chorus “Worthy 
to the Lamb” from “Handel’s Mes- 
sah.” The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered at the 
close of the Evening Service. At 2.30 
in the afternoon the Sunday School 
wHl hold a Special Easter Session.

BORN.

On April 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wi
liam J. Downton, a daughter, 41 Flem
ing Street.

MU.

STYLES FOR CHILDREN’S 
HAIR CUTS.—Mary Jane, Dor
othy, Edith, for girls; Philip, 
John and David, for boys; Betty, 
Sally, Janet, Bobby, Teddy and 
Billy, for small kiddies. No 
waiting. Phone 1559. MRS. J. 
L. COURTNEY, 2 Prescott St. 

aprl3,3i

Latest Sealing News.
S. S. EAGLÏ ARRIVES.

S.S. Eagle, Capt. Ed. Bishop, arriv
ed from the icefields yesterday morn
ing hailing for 16,200 seals. The 
Eagle, which was amongst the first 
of the fleet to strike the whitecoats, 
secured about 13,000 before the patch 
was cleaned up. Capt. Bishop reports 
that during the past week there has 
been an exceptionally heavy swell In 
the Ice which makes It impossible for 

Eagle was

You remember the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary Dances? You remem
ber the Xmas special The two 

for one great time

the sealers to work. The 
forced to abandon the voyage owing to 
her bunkers getting low and a supply 
of 25 tons had to be taken from 
the S. S. Terra Nova to bring the ship 
to port The latest messages from 
the fleet hre as follows:—

BOWRING BROTHERS. 
..Terra Nova:—(Thursday jp.m.)—12 
miles N. E. Funks, very stormy, kill
ed to-day 1.200.

Terra Nova:—(Friday p.m.)—Thick 
fog, several pans missing, got about 
1100 of yesterday’s seals.

Ranger:—No report.
JOB BROS. A CO.

Neptune: — (Thursday p jn. — 
Struck a patch of bedlamars at 3 p. 
m. today. Killed between 8.000 and 
4,000. Ice very loose. Impossible for 
men to get about

Neptune: — Friday p. m.) — Got 
about 1800 of yesterday’s seals; Ice 
went apart lost a lot of seals which 
went down in elob.

Thetis or Seal, both on eelond trips, 
did not report

The total catch reported to 101.007 
seels.

•--------------- —t
P. C. A.—Do not forget 

of Aprons, Bags, etc., in 
Schoolroom. Présentât 
vent, on Thursday, 
at 3.30 oV ’

There passed peacefully away, at
Logy Bay on Friday, April 14th, after 
a short illness, James Devereaux, 
aged 62 years. He was of a kind and 
cheerful disposition and was loved 
by all who knew him. Left to mourn 
his sad loss are a wife, 3 sons, 2 
daughters, 4 sisters, 1 brother and 
grandchild, also a large circle of re
latives and friends; Funeral on 
Sunday at 9.30 a.m. from his late 
residence, Logy Bay. May his soul 
rest in peace. Amen. Boston and New 
York pape» please copy.

=5

Easter Music.
(But H&cnl

a New Hat 
for Easter

Is an easy matter for the man who makes a practice of buying his needs at The Royal Storés. 
In addition to the fact that Easter is upon us, there has been a distinct feeling of Spring in the 
air during the last few days—sure signs that the time has arrived when one must give an eye 
to the renovating of one’s personal appearance.

The Royal Stores is fully prepared to furnish a man with all he needs at reasonable prices.

We offer here a splendid assortment of

Smart Hats and Caps
This season’s latest styles from England and America,

tP .r

Velour Hats
In shades of Mole, Grey, Brown, Natural 

and in Black. Silk lined Hats with high 
grade leather bands ; all sizes.

Prices ............................. $5.25 and $7.25 each

Soft Felt Hats
Smartest shapes in colors of Amber, 

Brown, Steel Grey, Natural and Black; silk 
lined ; perfect fitting leather bands ; all sizes.

Prices . .$2.50, $3.20, $3.85, $4.25 and $4.50

. Hard Felt Hats
Latest London styles, high grade black 

, felt in all sizes. t 
Special, each .. , .$4.55

Smart Golf Caps
Made of high grade Scotch Tweed, in as

sorted light and dark patterns; all sizes. 
Prices .. .... . .$1.30, $1.60 and $1.80 each

Boys’ Tweed Caps
A tyuge assortment iq good. quality Tweed, 

light and dark shades; all sizes.
Prices .... . .75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.20 each

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Cpl. Alfred Stanley Cook, who was 
killed In action on the 14th of April, 
19*7, at the Battle of Monchy, France.

IN MEMORY OF
Private Richard Voisey, who was 
killed at Monchy, April 14th. May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy 
on his soul.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of 3226, Pte. George Chafe, who died 
of wounds n Germany, April 13th, 
1918. May his soul rest n peace.

—Inserted by his Wife.

DT LOVING MEMORY
of my dear son, No. 2255, Pte. Harold 
Hussey, Nfld. Regt, missing In the 
Battle of Monchy, April 14. 1917, aged 
20 .years and nine months.
We trust he to gone through the 

beautiful gates 
Away to the city of gold,
Which knows no sorrow, sin nor pain 
He to safe In the heavenly fold.
Still fondly remembered in the home 

of hie childhood.
Sweet are-the memories that cling 

round his name.
Along with your comrades you tie 

sleepla,.
But the hearts in the old home still 

love you the same. , 
Cherished memories of one so dear, 

often recalled by a silent tear, 
Only those who are., loved and lost 

con unde»tend the bitter cost.
—Inserted by his Mother,and Father.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear sister, Mrs. Rebecca 
Smith, who died April 15, 1919. May 
her soul rest in peace.
In our hearts we mourn the loss of 

her we loved so dear;
What would we give to clasp her 

hanks, her gentle voice to hear? 
Her loving smile and welcome voice 

that Is so dear to us,
She to resting now In heaven above. 

In God alone we trust

Here and There.

-The Empire Band will play at 
the Star of the Sea Dance on 
Easter Monday night.—apri5,n

AT ST. THOMAS’S—Holy Commun
ion at St Thomas’s to-morrow will be 
at 6.30, 8 and at ll. The 8 o’clock 
service will be choral.

’Mid pleasures and palaces tho* 
you may roam,

Yet nothing quite equals our 
Annual At Home (C.C.C.). 

aprl6.lt

JUST ARRIVED—Vere Fos
ter’s Copy Books and Drawing 
Books. KNOWLING’S-

aprl5,8iA,w,m

EXPRESS TO-MORROW.—An ex
press wHl leave the city at 1 pm. to
morrow with foreign malle and pas
sengers, and will connect with the 
Kyle at Port aux Basques.

? ? ? ? ?—There will be an
swers to five questions in the 
B. I. S. Chib Rooms on Easter 
Wednesday night. YOU must 
know them.—aprlB^U.tu

SHIPS AT FUnL—The following 
ships are now at the dock pier: S.S. 
Home, Melgle, Petrel, Portia, Sagons, 
Glengamock and Susa. The follow-. 
Ing are on dock: Schrs. Florence Swy- 
ero. Moitié, SB. Argyle and tug Hero.

If you missed St. Stephen’s 
Night at the B. I. S. Club Rooms, 
be sure to attend there Easter 
Wednesday. There’s a reason.

aprl6,2i,a,tu

We of you. dear one

BRITOV MOVED-—This morning 
the tugs John Green and Hugh D. 
towed the laet trailnng ship Briton 

‘ from the berth at the Reid Pier .to the 
lower Basin. The guns and other 

ship will be transferred*i_
Afternoon 

______ , = the Apron
in the Schoolroom, Presen- 

on Thursday,

JUST RECEIVED
of theFrom the Land 

Heather
a Shipyient of the famous

John Cotton’s
MIXTURE

Smoking
Tobacco.

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate.
Manufactured in 

Edinburgh.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.
febl0,eod,tf

A Peculiar Situation.

A peculiar situation has arisen over 
a life Insurance policy and the matter 
will be thrashed out In the Courts 
shortly. An employee of a well-known 
local firm died recently'and the policy 
which he carried, and which was made 
oat in the name of his wife, was 
claimed by two women. The deceased 
hid left his real wife In the United 
States and had been living with an- 

. other women here for some time 
I previous to his death, and both think 
they are entitled to the money. Able 
counsel have been engaged on both 
sides and the case should be very in
teresting.

The Mission.
x The Lenten Mission at St. Thomas'e 
concluded yesterday, Good Friday, 
with the Three Houra Devotion, con
ducted by the Rector. The Mission 
has been extraordinarily successful, 
large crowds being present at all eer- and WES 
vices. The attendance at the early times, 
celebration of the Holy Communion 
each moping at 6.46 was really re
markable. The same may he said for 
the afternoon services for Women, 

at the evening services and on 
ay the old Parish church was 

crowded to the doors. It is safe to eay 
: that the Mission has had an 

on all who ‘ * -

FOR SALE!
No. 8 Gage

BREECH
LOADING1

GUN
The right gun for 
Seals and Ducks 
— only ;

$35.00
LOADING OUTFIT AND 

SHELLS only

$5.00
This Gun is worth $60.00 

only used a few

JOYOUS 
BE YOURS.

lee, Syrups, Soft 
Beehnnt Cough Drops, Ca 

Gun. — - 
McGuire’s Sultana, Plain, W 

Cherry Cake.
McGuire’s Bread and Dandr 1 
Lynch’s Bread, Regal Bread i] 
Hot X Buns, Ben Davis No. 1( 
Local and Imported Biscuit» 

variety.
Scott’s Emulsion.
Dr. Chase» Syrup Turpenl 
Klmolds (for-indigestion). 
Cough Drops and Lozenges. 
Red Seal Toffee, Uf* Savers r 
B. C„ Mayo’s, Old Chum, Pi 

bert and Fsnltr Fair Tel
TaUM

. . . "Picture '
applies and Stations

HIVES!
27 Charlton Street] 

ARTHUR B. WALKER, P«F 
fAJn

#

aprl5.ll



the evening telegram. =•------------g=g=

The Easter Joy,"Colony and the Contractor, and as 
"calculated to result In V steadier ln- 
“orease of prosperity, and a steadier 
«•wage for our wording people. The 
“Contract of 1898 aroused the bitter
est animosities beween polllclans as 
"well as beween he people and Mr. 
"Reid. This Bill. I earnestly hope, 
“will remove that feeling. It shall be 
“my endeavour at any rate to cul
tivate this feeling—justice to each 
"other, kindness to each other, respect 
“and honour for each other.

"Mr. Reid has met the public de- 
“mand In a manly manner, he has re
spected the vox popull, he therefore 
"Is entitled to Justice, respect and 
“honor at the hands of fhe public. He 
“relinquishes hie title to the Railway 
“for what he paid for It: he might 
"have Insisted upon compensation for 
“the loss of its prospective value. He 
“hands back certain lands obtained 
“under the 1898 Contract for the value 
"that the Government places upon its 
"public lands; he might have Insisted 
“upon their value being fixed by ar
bitration. He does this in the ln- 
"terest of peace and good-will, and in 
"order to secure the co-operation of 
“the Government and of the people of 
"this Colony In making his enter
prises a success. Unless I am mis-

BY MY. J. W. BARTLETT. Annonncemen!We ball the Blaster Day as the very

the Sunday which transfigures all 
Sundays; the event which culminates 
all events of the Christian Tear.
“O day of days; shall hearts set 

free.
No minstrel rapture find for thee. 
Thou art the sun of other days 
They shine by giving back thy rays.”

Once again we prllgrlmage to the 
rifled ^sepulchre, and jinder angelic es
cort "See the place where the Lord 
lay." Here we behold death van- 
guished and life enthroned in sover
eign sphere. Here we see the over
throw of material power—the Im
prisoning stone rolled back, and an 
angel sitting on this impotent instrum
ent of Imperial might Here we wit
ness Love’s power to change the vault 
of death Into the Shrine of angels.
“Tie now a fane where Love Can .find 
Christ everywhere embalmed and 

shrined.”
How joyous the Raster message of 

the angel "He is not here, he Is 
| risen.” Jesus Lives—this is the trium- 
, phant pean of Easter day.
| “Tomb thou cans’t not hold Him 

longer,

Received by S.S. Sachem and Rosalind
BLACK SHEET IRON,

GALVANIZED SHEET IRON, 
INGOT TIN, SHEET ZINC, 

GALVANIZED BUCKETS, 
SQUARE TOP SHOVELS, 

SHOT, all sizes;
RESIN, TURPENTINE. 

Selling at Lowest Prices.

frustrating the aim and object 
{ of •the pioneers of railway enterprise 
ya&fhls country; and working, steadily 

,ahd persistently to destroy the ln- 
| dependence of this country to benefit 
!theReid Newfoundland Company, (see 
i letter W. D. Reid to Lord Shaughnessy 

above referred to, and letters from 
I H. D. Reid to W. D. Reid, in the year 

19lfe, published in the Daily Star in 
Iff9.) I submit, every phase of the 
present situation, ia a logical and

have a special menu. This Is a greet 
Improvement on the meals which they 
have on other days of the week .They 
will have extras at every meal and a 
good allowance of beef for their din 
nere.

There will also be three services la 
the morning, one conducted by sisters 
from Belvldere for the Roman Cathol
ics, one by Rev. Canon Field for the 
Anglicans, and a third by a Methodist 
lay reader. Under the kindly super
vision of Mr. Arthur Miller, all the 
inmates of the Poor House are quite 
happy. They are all well fed and 
while -their fare is plain, they receive 
as much as they want of It, within 
reasonable limits. They are all well 
and warmly clothed and every room 

i is kept spotlessly clean.
There are over one hundred Impat- 

| es in the institution at the present 
time and there ie a long waiting list 
Among the inmates is a woman of 95 
years of age who although she has 
been bed-rtdden for six yeqrs, is still 
Intelligent end happy. Many people

Holdsworth Street

Fine
Groceries
Reasonable Prices.

G. Knowling, Lid
aprlS, 21

North American 
Scrap & Metal CoTHE EVER ATTRACTIVE EVENT OF THE 

SEASON
CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks, 
all sizes ; Gin Blocks, Mast Head 
Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Cable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son, London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 

.strictly new; 2 Life Boat Commisses, 
Ships’ Lamps, all kinds ; Chains, all 
sizes ; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks, Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches, Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats, Life 
Buoys, Cork Fenders, Wash Stands, 
etc., etc., at reasonable prices. 

feh24 ,tf

deal arena against tne uovern- 
t of the day. His employees were 
wn into the contest as candidates 
tie suffrages of the people, with a 
r to capturing the Government, 
controlling the Legislature. It 
a bold, unprecedented attempt» to 
ireede the actual governing power 
to establish

U.IÎC. Annual At Home,
C.C.C. HALL,

Easter Monday Night
Its stead the 

st of all despotisms—the mono- 
Stical. The wealth of the Con- 
(t0r streamed out in the direction 
to the extent thjit occasion called 
while the contest was waged With . 

Iry only excelled by its indecency, 
tewspaper In this city was purchased 
campaign purposes and the Gov- 
tent was assailed with unbridled 
imess. (Particulars as to the pur
ls of this newspaper will be found 
(worn testimony before the Su- 
L Court, and published In the 
Ihg Telegram of date February 
1,1906.) Men employed by the Con- j 
tor were brought Into this city by 
L to “demonstrate”1 against the ' 
trament. The foundations of “a 

hotel in this City," which “had 
Ly been laid” by him were paint- 
Lm end to end with his battle cry 
mown with Bond and his Govern- 
k” and the Railway Cars as they J 
t despatched throughout the

Now She Doesn’t
Need the Doctor

1898 Railway Contract vyw amended the ga 
1 and merged with that of the 1901 Con- Bros 
tract, 'and to emphasize, what you can- “i find 

: not fall to appreciate, that If the 1901 
Contract had been carried out, In the ' Every 
spirit and wisdom of Its author, the Raised 
appalling conditions that now confront j 
this country would not exist. Why has Spite < 
It not been carried out In that spirit?
I can only reply that Mr. R. G. Reid, But E 

j senior, the original Contractor, lmme- i 
dlately after* the passing Into law of Is infli 
that Contract, practically retired from ( leyan. 
active participation in business, and | 
left the carrying out of the Contract p , 
to his sons, men of very different tern- EiftSl 
perament and business capacity than 
himself, two of whom at least have ; 
conceived It the acme of wisdom to 
embarrass the Government and people ro< 
of this country by the non-fulfilment ”m 
of their contractual obligations; by n 
their highly improper Interference in 1

WHY JOBS HAMILL PRAISES 
t DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. By permission of Lieut-Colonel the full Brass 

Band of the Corps will be present
Tickets on Sale at the different Stores.

GENTLEMEN—$1.50 - LADIES’—$1.00

, 150 Crates

New GreenaprlS,15

April 16th, 1922.

150 Cases Sunkist Oran
ges.

60 Boxes Table Apples. 
110 Bris. Northern 

Spies.
15 Bunches Bananas.

25 Cases Fresh Eggs.
Book your orders at 

once.
Further shipment due 

Wednesday.

Im as-

local politics—for they are public ser- | 
rants or officials—and by their ad- 
mlted attempts to rob this country of 
its independence by bringing about 
Confederation with Canada. In the 
letter that I have already referred to, ! 
written by "W. D. Reid to Lord | 
Shaughnessy,” published by the for- ! 
mer In the Montreal Star and copied 
from that paper by the Evening Tele
gram of the 8th January, 1918—and 
unless I am mistaken sworn to before 
the District Court Judge In this city 
—in the case of Ccaker vs. Reid— as 
absolutely true by "W. D. Reid," he 
declared that he “financed three Gen- 
eral Elections” to overthrow the Bond 
Government and keep Bond ont of 
power, forgetting, that his statement 
was equivalent to declaring, that the 
Morris Government, during Its term 
of office, was established and kept In 
office by the wealth of a public Con
tractor. The bearing of this declara
tion, by eW. D. Reid," on present rail
way affairs I shall presently deal with, 
But, I would now add that In the same 
letter, the attempt on the part of the 
writer thereof to bring about Con
federation between this Colony and 
Canada Is furnished to Lord Shaugh- 
nessy to flew of his “connection with 
the Company,” and in view also of 
that gentleman's “préviens efforts at 
terms of nylon.” The Political Ma
chine, it will be observed, was in full 
operation up to a very recent date. 
And nbW J shall deal with your sec-1 
end postulate,—that' the Railway 
rates are not adequate.

(To be continued.)

Many applications have been received lately 
for Telephone Service in remote sections of the 
City or sections where the present telephone ca
bles are nearly filled to capacity.

A number of additional cables will be erected 
during the next few months. Make your appli
cation for telephone service now and provision 
will be made to meet your requirements.

Our New Directory will be issued shortly, 
your application now will ensure your listing in 
same.

RATES:
Business Service 
Residence.........
Two Party Residence Service.. 24.00 per 
Three or four Party Residence

Service................................ 20.00 per
Extension .Téléphonés .. .. *7.00 per

Save steps! Don’t climb stairs! Two 
per day pays for an extension telephone.

Do yon want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell wnv— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

Jan30,eod,*f

17c. Ball of One Ounce.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-903. P. O. B. 1846.

“forced from the Contractor by 
“threats ; they have resulted from pro- 
“longed discussion. What I have kept 
“before the eyes of the Contractor 
“and his learned adviser this
“position, that in making a demand 
"for the modification of the Railway 
"Contract of 1898, the Government 
"were not actuated by any feelings 
"save those of a desire to conserve 
“the public Interest That the mod
ifications are for the sole purpose of 
"bringing the people Into harmony 
'with him, and thus enable the Gov
ernment1 to actively co-operate In 
"promoting hie enterprises, in the 
"success of which the whole Colony 
"will necessarily participate. This I 
"take it Is the end that we all have In 
"view. I believe, Sir, that if this Bill 
“becomes law it will Insure mutual 
“confidence, co-operation and a blend- 
sing of Interests as between Govern- 
“ment and Contractor. I look to this 
“measure as removing all cause for 
“friction between the people of this

This is the price for Corticelli Wool 
while this small lot of fifty-four ! 
pounds lasts, which BISHOP’S are 
opening to-day.

FIRE !Works Marvels
YOURS. $40.00 per Can you afford to lose 

perhaps your life’s sav
ings? Why take the risk

The Acadia Fire 
Ipsuranee Co.

will do so for a small pre

« House of Assembly 1900-1901) 
the independence of the 

ilature; (see theletter, from H.; 
sid to Lord Shaughnessy, pubHsh- 
y him in the Montreal Star, and for a small pre

mium.
Applications for Out 

port Agents invited.

jrio^the Presy. pf UMfitcity in1 Avalon TelephoneDrops,

ina, Plain, Wi Pithy Pars. Company,You’ll 
Need a 
Camera

(From Toronto Saturday Night.)
The French scholar Marcel pro

pounds the theory that the human race 
will eventually die of (hirst. Some of 
them look as if they are doing that 
already.

in Davis No. 
orted Biseu Baird & Coaprl3,6i,thu,s,tn

digestion). ,
id Lozenges. . 
Life Savers** 
lid Chum,/** ■i2fimiafgn!igfaB»g«iHian!n!iafiinuRB8iBfaii!iainfa

People of the United States have 
suddenly become Interested In the is
land of Tap. Don’t they get enough 
tot that kind of thing In connection 
with their Senate?

intiy Fair NOTICE,Mr. Mill-Man!4 Ham,

Next sailing steamship Sable 
L:—
From Halifax............ Apr. 18th
From St John’s .... ..Apr. 21«t
HARVEY A CO* LTD* Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO’s, 
» Halifax, NJ9.

and Si
Here are some su 

. you need:A crisis exista in Iceland over pro
hibition. An element there Is trying 
to stop the liquor floe.

■Iton Street.
Springtime’s here, iiext week is Easter Week.ALKEB,

Snapshots will be more the craze than ever. The 
camera users will be getting their equipment

BOLT 
LACING. 

MANDRELS. 
METROPOLITAN 

INJECTORS. 
BOLTS & NUTS.

BELTING. 
CIRCULAR 

SAWS. 
MILL FILES. 

BABBIT 
METAL.

Viscount Lascelles was probably 
somewhere around at the wedding of 
Princess Mary, but newspaper accounts 
did not do much to indicate that fact.

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

ready. How about yours? We have in stock
all grades and sizes of Cameras suitable for 
Easter Gifts, all the accessories that go with 
them, and we’re here to give suggestion and 
advice to Camera users.

Get your Camera requirements from

NOTICE.OWEBS. Canada’s Doukh&bors have been 
talking. Of destroying their surplus 
children. The right name for these 
people is really Donkahhorrences.

assoi
LTP. WI ONES

désigné 
uquets m 
fcice.

A modern novel contains the an
nouncement that "love Is sometimes as 
fierce as a tiger lilly." Not In it, 
though, with a snapdragon when tt 
comes to biting.

"If it’s inical

HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor,
5,41,a Martin Bldg* St. John’s.

The Kodak Store, 309 
’PHONE 13:

Seed catalogues are making their ap-
it, best forpearsnee. A little later on, when many

amateur gardeners see whaf comes and Pains. For sale
they won’t say It with flowers.

mu

yvYV
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left, in

THt DOCTOR Ah! y«5. restiess and 
feverish. Give him * Steedmens 
Powtkr and hevall soothe all nght"

E-e STEEDMAN'S r-
SQOTHING POWDERS 1C

Contain no Poison ILwhom

■ni

Hair Coming Outj 
:kens, Beautifies

teaching
rifle from thePinhorn,
wrong, and
dom of

b living to- ?day, 
and Emma Jen-

35-cente buys :le of “Dander- 
ye. After one 

application you can not find a par
ticle of dandruff or a falling hair; 
Besides, every hair shows new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and

MONUMENTS and
headstones.

At our Showroom you 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organisation is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let 
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call in and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
our own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
marble WORKS.
208 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. 0. Box 88.
marls,Smoe.eod

A GOOteaching
rifle from the

Will not be enjoyed if
KARL S. TR

after he has carefully ex 
assured.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
i), Next Door to McNamara,

A pair ofwrong, and
dom of

ir comfort Ueyes.

mar26,tt

comfort

HjH ^ThT

THE EVENIN

Change this Bakys Face
What a distressed expression ! But 
it is in your power to change it en
tirely. From puckerings of anguish 
to bland contentment and sleepy 
happiness—by means ofnenrren
TflLttMl powders
Mennen Berated Talcum cools, soothes and 
comforts Baby's burning skin-irritation, 
scalding diaper rash, teething rash, prickly 

M discomfort from uncontrolled£ heat, all discomfort
f habits. It is the original borat
t it is safe!

cum—
Mermen's other Talcum 
varieties, at all reliable 
dealers, bring true skin-. 
cozhfort to all adults.

NEWARK, NJ, UJSJL

TRINITY.
f A Story of Waterloo and Dorset; Ox.

ford University and Trinity. Contd.
(Fiction)

I
6
Et A few days later, his mother was
* surprised and troubled over the rc-
5 ceipt of a letter from Robert, so dit-
6 ferent in several little ways from his 
t letters of the past, and with a request 
t that she send him ten pounds, in ad- 
“ dition to her regular remittance. Rob-
* ert never knew the pain Uiat this re- 
S quest gave to his mother, nor of the 
t terrible suspicion it aroused in her. 
t The ten pounds were sent, in a letter 
► full of loving wishes for her boy, but 
Ï with a hope, delicately expressed, tffat 
l he would be oh, so careful over it, 
ï knowing as he did how limited were 
1 her means, and how anxious she was j
* that her boy should not live beyond 
$ hie means.

« Robert’s downward course was ra
pid after this, and had his mother 

■ known the circumstances by which he 
» was surrounded and being influenced,
{ it would have broken her1 heart.
; As it .was—the fact that Robert’s let- 
; ters were fewer and so different from 
„ those of the year before, was causing 

her a grief (all the harder to bear be
cause she kept it to herself) the ef- 

T fects of which were very noticeable 
to her friends.

Robert had watched his room-mate 
at gambling, and was Impressed with 
the ease with which he won lage sums

realization of the gambling debt that 
had to be paid within the next forty- 
eight hours, in order to prevent the 
bringing about of his dismissal from 
college, prevented him from sleeping 
at all that night, and found him en
tirely unfit for lectures In the morn
ing. He dared not ask his mother for 
more money, and hie room-mate had 
assumed an attitude of such cold in
difference to his condition, that he 
would not ask him for assistance 

There was hut one thing to do, and 
to' do quickly. He had to leave col
lege and to go somewhere where he 
would not be known and where his 
gambling creditors could not find him. 
To do that effectively he had to leave 
England, and he made preparations 
to do so at once. He was without a 
shilling in the world, so he went to 
a pawn-shop with the gold watch that 
his father had given to him when he 
left for Oxford. He pledged the watch 
for a pound, and hie college cap and 
gown for some rough clothing that 
would not arouse suspicion of whom 
or what he was. After some days he 
found himself In the seaport town of 
Poole, where he had once been before 
with his father during his school days. 
There he found several vessels loading 
and unloading at the wharves of Jdhn 
B. Garland & Co. He noticed that 
one vessel was ready for sea, and that 
a group of boys on the wharf evident
ly were going by her. Robert ap
proached the Captain and found that 
he was going to Trinity, Newfound
land, and that the group of boys, were 

j known as “youngsters” and were go- 
; log with him, to live in Newfound- 
I land. /
j He asked the captain If he might be 
j included in the list of youngsters, and 
i after a few questions, the answers to 
j which were far from the truth, he was

dreamed of—on the 15th day of Sep
tember, 1817, he landed at Trinity 
Newfoundland, and when the roll of 
youngsters was called he answered to 
the name of Henry Slade. Though 
roughly clad there was a refinement 
of manners about him that could not 
fail to be noticed by those to whom 
the youngsters Were consigned. The 
captain had noticed it on the passage 
to Trinity, and he reported his sus
picious in confidence to Mr. Garland 
in person. The result was—“Henry 
Slade,” being older than the other 
lads, was taken over by Mr. Garland 
himself, and given such work as 
thought would he congenial to him, 
until he would show by his dally life 
what he was best fitted for.

It was evident to all with 
“Henry Slade” cam'e into contact- that 
he was not bappy. He, however, kept 
hie own counsel; gave satisfaction to 
his employer; and was the recipient 

of many acts of kindness from Mr. 
and Mrs. Garland ane} others. He was 
often at church, where he gave evid
ence of being intelligently familiar 
with the services, and shewed a deep 
interest in Parson Clinch’s sermons. I 
On Christmas morning he knelt for the j 
first1 time at the altar-rail and made 
his Christmas Communion. It 
brought back hallowed memories of 
the Christmas before, when he and 
his mother had knelt side by side at 
the same holy service in the parish- 
church of Blandford and as Parson 
Clinch administered to him the sacred 
elements, he noticed that .Henry’s 
eyes were filled with tears. Parson 
Clinch decided that on the next day
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burn pike; Sir James Winter for hie 
amusing cathpaign literature ; but all 
these celebrities sink into insignifi
cance compared with the first in
troducer of the public grindstone, 
where every man could grind his own 
axe at the public expense. Skipper 
John Bartlett and anti-confederate 
member for Brigus was the prime 
mover in this great public improve
ment—a most popular move. Besides 
the public grindstone at Brigus, 
there were subsidiary grindstones at 
Bareneed, Port de Grave, Ciark’s 
Beach, and Pick Eye.” (vide Prowse 
page 495.)

April 23rd.—St George’s Day.—The 
Knights of old took St. George as 
their ideal. The Christian Church is 
the oldest of all the orders of Knight-

he would Invite the young man to the hood. Each of us was pledged at 
parsonage, and try to get to know j Baptism ..t0 flght manfully under

Christ's banner, and to continue 
Christ’s faithfûl soldier unto his life's

more of his past life, and of the sor
row that he felt sure was troubling 
him.

On Christmas night, however, the 
man with whom Henry was living 
came to the parsonage with the mes
sage, that Henry was ill, and wished 
to speak to Parson Clinch.

Upon arrival at the house, it did not 
take long for Mr. Clinch, who was 
also a doctor of medicine, to see that 
Henry Slade was in a dying condition. 
Henry said—“Parson. I believe that

end.” St George for Merry England, 
and—God Save the King.

Some weeks ago, in an article on 
the Garlands, I referred to the fact 
that James Pointer Garland of 
Trinity, married a daughter of John 
Bland, Esq., of Bonavfsta; and I 
asked if any one would give me some 
information as to the position that he 
(Mr. Bland) held, at the time. I knew 
that he was no ordinary person, as in

I am dying. On the table by the bed- \ the old registers of the Church he is 
side you will find a note that I have always given the title of Esq., and

.. of money; and upon receipt of the ten 
* pounds from hie mother, he decided 
? to try his luck. He knew nothing of 
f the insidiously wicked plans of his 
i fellow gamblers, who had arranged for 

his initial winning, so as to encourage ( toM that he mlght go. pr0viding he 
to play for greater stakes, and i 
to be fleeced. That he had won ' 

two or three times in succession, was 
him an assurance that he could do 
again at will; and he found himself 

only without a penny, but also 
m debt, he was so dazed that 

knew not which way to turn.

was willing to become a servant to 
I some person in Trinity upon arrival 
! there.

His new and gay life of the recent 
had already broken in upon his 

systematic studies, and his late hours 
had deprived him of the sleep that he 
needed to pursue them. But now, the 
e » 1

Robert gladly consented to do so, 
and signed an agreement to that effect 
over the name of "Henry Slade,” it 
being the first name that came to him 
at the time. Within twelve hours af
ter that, he was on the ocean suffering 
from his first attack 8f sea-sickness: 
and after fourteen days of such misery 
of mind and body as he had never

New Goods for Easier
Ex Sachem and Rosalind :

Royal Crown Loaf (Ingersol) Cheese, 
by the lb.

quality. SpreadsA Cheese of distinction and superior 
like butter.

JAM,

FINEST QUALITY IRISH BUTTER.
NEW ZEALAND BUTTER.
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1-lb. & 2-lb. Jars 
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY 

1-lb. Jars.
HARTLEY’S BLACKBERRY JELLY, 1-lb. Jars. 
HARTLEY’S GINGER CONSERVE, 1-lb. Jars.
LARGE SIZE VALENCIA ORANGES, 35c. Dozen. 
EASTER NOVELTIES, BASKETS, CLOWNS, EGGS, 

etc.

FRESH TURKEYS
average 10 to 12-lb. each.

FRESH HALIBUT—Not Frozen
STRICTLY FRESH P.E.I. EGGS, 55c. dozen.________

FRUIT-Fresh and Dried.
SELECTED CALIFORNIA NAVAL ORANGES. 
FINEST FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA CELERY.
BANANAS—FRESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA FRESH PEARS, etc.
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS.
CRYSTALIZED FRUITS, 1-lb. boxes.
CRYSTALIZED & GLACE CHERRIES, by the pound. 
FANCY NAPLES WALNUTS, BRAZIL NUTS, 
ALMONDS and SICILY FILBERTS.
SALTED PEA NUTS, SHELLED WALNUTS and 

ALMONDS.
EGYPTIAN ONIONS, in sacks and by the pound.

A few Cases PEACHES still remaining at 20 and 
23c. Tin.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

written, and which I shall be glad if 
you will read. Mr. Clinch did so aloud. 
It was a statement of Robert’s doings 
within the last two years ; together 
with his real name and his mother’s 
address. In a little envelope was the 
pawn-ticket necessary for the redemp
tion of his watch. When Mr. Clinch 
had finished reading the note, Robert 
asked him if he would kindly send it 
all to his mother, with an account of 
his whereabouts, and his actions since 
he came to Trinity. Mr. Clinch 
promised to do so. Robert thanked 
him and said—“Parson, I have sinned 
against heaven, by thought and word 
and deed, and I am not worthy to be 
called my mother's son. I am deeply 
conscious of my sin in the sight of 
God, and I am truly sorry for it all. 
May God forgive me for Jesus Christ’s 
sake.” Then it was the Priest’s eyes 
filled with tears, and opening his 
Prayer Book at the office of the 
Visitation of the Sick, and after hav
ing heard this humble confession of 
sin (as the service directs) he ab
solved him, using the beautiful form 
of absolution as given for the Priest’s 
use in that service.

; Robert followed his every word and 
action consciously, intellingently, and 

j thankfully; and at the close of the 
{commendatory prayer his hands fell 
apart, and he said—“Robert Stan- 

. hope, Mother.*—smiled, and his soul 
i passed into the presence of his God.

Three days after that, Parson 
I Clinch laid Robert’s body to rest in 
! the old Church-yfrd in Trinity, and 
I made the following entry in the 
Church Register:—

December 28th, 1817. Interred, Rob
ert Stanhope of Blandford, Dorset, 
England. (“Henry Slade”) a young
ster, aged 26 years.

that title in those days meant some
thing, and was limited to those who 
held a position beyond the ordinary. I 
I have just found two refeience to 
him in Prowse’s History of New-, 
foundland—one in 1802 in a letter on 
the Seal Fishery In Bonavlsta, writ
ten to Governor Gambler ; and another 
reference, a little earlier, id connec
tion with charges made to the au
thorities in England, against Chief 
Justice Tremlett. From those re
ferences I find that John Bland Esq; 
was the High Sheriff. His letter, 
which is in the form of a detailed re
port of the Seal Fishery in Bona vista, 
is deeply interesting, and shows what 
a wonderful industry it was in Bona- j 
vista a hundred and twenty years ago 
as compared with what it is to-day. 
(vide Prowse page 419.)

April 23rd.—SU George’s Day—Sr. 
George was undoubtedly a real per
son. During the persecutions, how
ever, the heathen Emperors ordered 
all Christian writings to be burnt. 
Some were hidden; but many of them 
perished altogether, and among them 
were all true accounts of St. George. 
We know that he must' have been a 
very faithful martyr, for the early 
Christians dedicated many Churches 
by his name. Put up your flag on 
Sunday, and keep Monday a holiday.

A few happy events of some fifty 
years ago and those who witnessed 
them.

MARRIED.
1884. Samuel Pittman and Rachel 

Fowlow!. Witnesses:—William Pitt
man, Sarah Pittman, John Fowlow, 
Margaret Pittman, David C. Clunn. 
Elizabeth Fowlow, William Jenkins, 
Mary Fowlow, Emma Stewart.

1865. John Churchwood Shears and 
Jessie Elizabeth Bayly. Witnesses:— 
Robert Bayly, Emily Bayly, Charles 
MacFarlane, S. W. North, Mary R. 
Buchanan, Andrew ‘Taverner, Mary 
Ann Bayly.

1866. James Myers and Elizabeth 
Pinhorn. Witnesses:—Francis Ash, 
Mary Ann Hunt, Jacob Morris, Jane 
Hiscock, William Hayter, Emma Jee. 
kins, Mary E. Lueas, John 
Frances Morris.

N. B.—Thirty one persons are men
tioned in the above three marriages 
Only two of those an 

i viz: William Jenkins, 
kins, (now Mrs. White.)

“Our modern Newfoundland Legis
lators have earned tame in various 
ways. Sir. W. V. Whiteway has come 
down to posterity .as the Introducer 
and successful promoter of the rail
way; Sir Robert Thorburn is 
mortallzed by a great road—the Thor- 
burnpike ; Sir James Winter for his 
connection with the Chamberlain—

I cannot remember the time when 
a Church-yard, or a cemetery, or a 
burial place of any kind, did not at
tract my reverent attention, and 
cause me to lift my cap and say a 
prayer in passing.

We can, I know, get accustomed to 
almost anything in daily life; and if 
a person makes up his mind to al
low no such feelings to govern his 
actions, he will find no great diffi
culty, I presume, either to pass such 
a hallowed spot without a thought of. 
any kind; or to discontinue a re-j 
verent thought or action, if he has { 
ever been in the habit of thus think-1 
ing or acting. Any one who gives a

Gentlemen*s Soft and Stiff
We have an excellent line of Gent’s Soft . Felt Hats in| 

all the leading shades and styles.
_ t- . ^ 'x y "I

See our amazing Une of

in Navy, Brown, Black and Green.

And we also have a few good Tweeds
: Medium Shades Hard Felts.

■ *9*

- The shape that will suit your face and fit perfect isi 
here for you.

Prices on all the above mentioned lines arel
the keenest in ths city.

- '
) . xi

Give us a call and we will suit you in

A HAT FOR EASTER.

ANDERSON’S,
WATER STREET ST. JOHN’S]

DANDERINE
Stops 

Thickens,

passing serious thought to such a 
subject, can hardly fail to realize 
three things, at least: 1st, that a 
cemetery is "holy ground.” 2ndly, 
that the bodies of those whose dust 
now commingles with that of mother 
earth, were once very real actors in 
the drama of daily life, and 3rdly, 
that tt will be a very wonderful 
place on the resurrection morning.

The effect that “God’s Acre’ pro
duces upon a man In passing it, de
pends, of, course, largely upjn the 
man. .The saintly George Herbert 
has put this truth very beautifully in 
the words:—
“A mar that looks on glass,

On it may stay his eye;
Or, if he pleaseth, through it pass.

And then the Heaven espy.”
These thoughts came to me with 

special force a few days ago, when 
Just after passing a Church-yard, 
stood for a moment beside a lonely 
grave in a field at Trinity East—a 
gravp that filled me with awe and 
curiosity when, as a boy of six or 
seven years 'of age I passed it with 
my mother, and was told by her who 
was burled there. This grave is mark
ed- by a stone and the date of death 
is, I think, 1764. In my items of next 
week I shall give the inscription in 
full.

April 23rd.—St George’s Day,—St. 
George, the patron saint of England. 
St. George of Cappadocia. St. George 
for Merry England.

THE MESSAGE OF EASTER, 1922.
The message of Easter should con

duce to greater nobility in the forma
tion of the individual Christian char- 

us in daily life to 
confines of falsehood ; 

selfishness, to the free- 
the principles of truth, right", 

and, unselfishness ; reminding us that, 
in order to litre such a life, it Is not 
necessary to leave the world, but by 
a deeper spirituality in the world to 

ourselves—like the Master <jur- 
the great forty days—unhampered 
those material things that once 

limited our ’powers of action.
W.J.LZ

Trinity, Easter Eve.

and 
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Ladies’ Hairdressing, Mani
cure, &c. For appointments

It is a high grade Car. t;
It is à six cylinder Car.
It gives highest value dollar for dollf r of any car | 

made. - - a

It is upholstered in genuine leather.
It is equipped with cord tires.
It is sold fully equipped, no extras to buy.
It is made in 3 sizes and 10 models.
It will suit you and you wiH be 'prPudto say you I

own one.

l
SILVERLOCK & CULLEN

apr8,31,eod

Some Literary
Prescriptions.

For clearness, read Macauley.
For logic, read Burke and Bacon.
For action, read Homer and Scott.
For conciseness, read Bacon and 

Pope.
For sublimity of conception, read 

Milton.
For vivacity, read Stevenson and 

Kipling.
For Imagination, read Shakespeare 

and Job. *
For common sense, read Benjamin 

Franklin..................

Virgil,For elegance, read 
Newman and Arnold.

For simplicity, read Burns, Whittier 1 
and Bunyan,

For smoothness, read Addison; 
Hawthorne. 1 ths Bibla.
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HIPRESStier a PAIR OF THE
Built For Extra Hard Wear
Gives BETTER SERVICE 

THAN ANY OTHER

THIS BOOT FILLS A SPECIAL NEED.
PROTECTING THE FEET OF THE 

LUMBERMAN, FARMER or FISHER
MAN FROM THE LEAST DAMPNESS.
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG WHEN YOU

BUY THIS BOOT.

*VrOU know how important it is to keep your 
A feet warm and dry. Then why don’t you 

weafftfB-Fre^” Rubber Boots and Shoes?
They’re - made a new way—IN ONE SOLID 
PIEÇE—they simply CANT leak or peel. But 
the big thing you notice from this new way of 
making footwear is thé added WEAR, —Fisher
men everywhere tell us that “Hi-Press” outlasts 
ordinary' boots two and three to one.
You know, in your class of work, that the best is 
always the most economical. Wear “Hi-Press”— 
and you will never be satisfied with anything else.

Whenever you buy an 
Article of rubber see 
that it bears this trade
mark. The wreath and 
the “G” is the sign of 
Quality and assurance 
that the House of 
Goodrich stands solidly 
behind its products.
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Distributors
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e Red Line

WE ARE OFFERING FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

MEN’S BLACK HIPRESS BOOT, WHITE ROLLED EDGE SOLE
Ggw Peice - - • 9.20 m Yours for 0n,y - - - 5.95

ANY MAN WHO NEEDS GOOD 
VALUE WILL BE AMPLY 
SATISFIED WITH THE

HIPRESS RUBBER BOOT

Thoughtful Buying Means 
Getting the BEST for 

Your Money
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International Correspondence Schools.
LEARN WHILE YOU EARN,

Look ahead! Devote just a little of your spare time each day 
to the acquirement of Salary Increasing knowledge. Remember 
opportunity knocks but once in your life—are you prepared?

Particulars of the 246 Courses from F. L. Southgate, British 
Radio Institute, or _

ARTHUR R STANSFIELD,
aprio.eod.t* 178 Water Street.

TALCUM PO
SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC, 

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.

expensive car. She spoke of It with 
her usual nonchalance as "Just a lit
tle Such-and-Such, not much of a car, 
of course, but rather comfortable. 
Times are hard, you know* " To the 
group of people to whom she spoke of 
the purchase, 2400 for a car meant 
aflluence, and she knew it. It wasn’t 
until some time afterward that we 
discovered by accident that the car 
had been second hand.

Of course she didn’t say it wasn’t 
a second hand car and there was no 
law requiring her to say that it was— 
except the law of openness and sin
cerity which makes one refrain from 
deliberately giving a wrong impres
sion.

They Pounced Upon the Fact
Naturally when the group whom she 

had sought to impress with her pur
chase discovered that the car was 
second hand they pounced upon the 
fact with gusto and made much fun of 
her.

I wonder that the fear of being 
found out and made fun of doesn’t 
deter the people who put up a big 
front. Surely they have seen other 
people who did it and were found out, 
and know how much they are made 
fun of. Why should they expect to 
escape the same fate? I suppose be
cause we are all ostriches in such 
matters and don’t see what we don’t 
want to see.

Of course there are times when it ip 
advisable not to let any more be 
known about one’s affairs than can 

But between being dis-

■
 shall ever get 

over hating the 
habit of putting 
up a big front. 
There is nothing 

detracts from my 
respect and lik
ing for a person 
more than to And 

that he or she has this trick.
Here is a sample of it that a woman 

whom I have recently met supplied 
me with.
Don’t Realise how Amusing They Am,

Her husband is an artist She 
told me with an evident tfesire to be 
impressive, ill concealed by a careful 
assumed nonchalance, that for some 
work he had Just been doing her hus
band had Been offered a price "in 
four figures.” From another source 
I afterward learned that he was to 
receive exactly $1000. Of course she 
told me the truth, but her intent to 
make it sound bigger than it was, was 
amusingly obvious. Queer such peo
ple don’t realize they are almost al
ways more amusing than impressive.

Here’s another. I talked of cars 
with a man I know. I knew he had 
been driving for some years and ask
ed him what make he drove. He nam
ed three, two inexpensive and one 
quite class. Later it developed that 
the high class car had been owned by 
a friend. True he had never said he 
owned it, but he had certainly meant 
me to think so.

“Times Are Hard Ton Knew.”

Is recommended by the Médical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration. ~-
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It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin.A Diamond

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet.April Birthdays

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.AND

Easter.
If her Birthday is in April 
make the anniversary a doubly 
pleasant one by the Gift of the 
April Birthstone—the Dia
mond.
As an expression of goodwill 
at Easter time its matchless 
brilliancy and everlasting spar
kle makes it a gift that is 
beautiful, appropriate and val
ued.
We have some very fine val

ues to offer you !

candy-coated
gum delights Jjf
young and old. /A
It “melts in your X
mouth* and the gum m the 
center remains to aid digestion, 
brighten teeth and soothe mouth 
and throat. <
There are the other WRIGLEY 
friends to choose from, too: <
"After jA
Every m aJSiï
Meal 77 v\l

Cut Your
T.J.DULEY&Co.,L(d

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians.

Fuel Bills

weather strip your house and buUdrogs. 
Weatherstrips keep out cold and actually save
one third of your fuelexpeMe. Fudtom^ighasev"
and there is very little chance that its cost will 
come down soon. It ia too expensive to vaste.

Not only can you keep put cÿd by ma tailing 
Ceco Metal Weatherstrips, but your house is kept 
free from dust, dirt and soot, and the disturbance
^OcoMrtSîwMtlwstriiWM. ecOTrodcalty InsUlW, they 
a_ — i™. .. hnildin». They are cheeper than etorm awn

be helped.
A third experience also concerned creet and reticent, and trying to give 

cars. A woman who had recently a falsely large Impression there is 
moved into our neighbourhood told us surely a wide gulf.

A Sore Finger Crime, DO IT NOW
and are far more effective.The Mt. Vernon

Hospital Training School 
for K'irses

No matter whether
tion or old aa the hiUa, (From the New York Herald.) ' when

The police department of Fall River very61^1 
has been asked to begin criminal pro- ]acfc 0f 
ceedings against an Industrial nurse trade to 
employed by the Massasolt Mills. The *n 8 
complainant is the Massachusetts 
State Board of Registration in Medi
cine. The crime charged is curing a 
mill hand’s sore finger without calling Pr®,j 

: in a physician. pt,0!
i It may be said at Alee that the ac- ®sse 
’ cused nurse admits her guilt. She con- 
; fesses that the employee came to her Tincture 
1 with a bruised finger, that she believ- Sweet S] 
ed herself entirely competent to take glycerin 
care of it, that she did take cs*e of ft, camphoi 
that the sore finger got well, and that oil Hues 
he employee went tack to work. She Brick’s ’ 
confesses also that she did not call In DR 
a ibysican, presumably on the assump- ffholesi 
tion that the Injury was so trifling and 
so wholly within the ability of any mar28Af 
nurse to handle that summoning the 
faculty of medicine to the rescue 
would have been as ridiculous as call
ing out the fire department. '

Even the board of registration in 
medicine admits that professionally 
and technically the nurse's treatment 
was beyond criticism. The soie fin
ger got well. If It had had the bene
fit of the massed medical learning and 
skill of the entire country .no better 
result could have been reached. Dr.
Nathaniel B. Perkins, assistant secre
tary of the board, said himself that the 
nurse "is a highly capable person and 
her treatment of this case is in every 
her treatment of this case is in every 
way to be commended from the stand
point of professional ablltty." i

j In view of these facts, and of the 
commendation coming from- Dr. Per- 

j kins it might seem to the lay mind that 
! thére could be some ether way out 
than putting the nurse in the criminal 
dock. Not so. The law provides that 
only registered physicians may attend 
to sore fingers such as this nurse 
cured, and the board of registration 
has set its face as flint against the 
slightest relaxation of the law's en
forcement. It has demanded that this 
confessedly guilty nurse he arrested 
as a criminal, tried as a criminal and 
made to suffer the penalty the law 
provides for her crime.

The amateur curing of sore fingers 
in Massachusetts mist and shall come 

O shades of Mollere!

convenience end dXectivenea. «1
the market.
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METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“The 1004 Efficient Weatherstrip"

Distributed by 1

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P.O. Box

between the ages ofbffera exceptional Inducements to young women 
18 and 32, with one year or more of hit-» ''h.ol t 
lent.

The hospital to » beautiful modern 1 !:ng 
people, one-halt hour’s ride from New York Citv.

No Tuition Fee Req.'red,
Students provided with board, lodging and in: 

Allowance sufficient for incidentals, while trail. -. 
such as demanded of probationers in the pas:, 
hospital.

Trips to the museums, theatres, and other attr

In a city of 45,000 TO THE TRADE
Phone, 757 This is just the proper season for Rubbei 

Footwear. We carry a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Gent sQUOTATIONS
AB interested parties are invited to enquire as fre

quently as desired, for current prices on the more active 
stocks of the Exchange.

This applies to all city investors as well as those 
within range of the long-distance ’phone.

Our four daily quotations are posted promptly and 
are welcome to all, without obligation.

This is a SERVICE to our clients and a COURTESY 
to all others interested.

Puzzle of the
Moon’s Vagarii

All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER 
WEAR.

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a lard 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVfl 
SOCKS.

11, LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

FALSE ECONOMY,
i^Srg’i^Ÿ—

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!ît te often remarked by 
Customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
Workmanship in The garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address.

KALLEEM NOAH, LIThis to the cry of the hour. Why build when you can buy 
much cheaper. One house at the foot of Theatre Hill, 10 rooms, 
stone, with all modern Improvements ; Bungalow, Mundy Pond 
Road; houses on Blackmarsh Road, William Street, Atlantic 
Avenue, Pleasant Street, LeMarchant Road, Saunders Place, 
Freshwater Road, Merrymeeting Road, Quid! Vidl Road, Hamil
ton Avenue, Military Road, Allan’s Square; two houses on Flow
er Hill, one house on Gower Street, freehold; one large house 
on Rawlins’ Cross. (

All the above property will be sold on the very best terms 
In the city. Why hot avail of this opportunity? Also one 46 
horse power Marine Engine, only used about three days. Apply

Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building,
febl3,m,w,f,3m

Half Price

G. P. TEA
J. R. JOHNSTON1

Real Estate Agent, 80H Prescott StreetmarlS,eod,tt
to an end.

House That Sings. Chips from a
Student’s Workshop,

Those MlP. 0. Rex 1347. Agents.
MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !

IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and .

American Anthracite

Except for Its extraordinary ex- Ridicule to the argument to which 
terior decorations, It is, apparently, the dishonest and the ignorant gen- 
no different from other buildings, but erally have recourse.

Wise men are as rare In any ageJohn Maunder, as the wind sweeps round its niches 
and caves a curious singing noise is ‘ as owls in a desert.

It is the height of folly to argue 
with an Ignorant person.

The* best teachers- are those who 
have experienced greatest difficulty In 
their own pursuit of knowledge.

A. wise man is always willing to 
learn; an Ignorant man Imagines he 
is already well informed.

The secret of success is to do as Well 
as one possibly can.

He who shuns unusual efforts will 
never accomplish unusual results.

In the Hall of Fame every man is 
his own sculptor.

The wise are, silent when fools ven
tilate their notions,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

YOUR WILL ! sizes
Effective January 15th, thefce will be certai 

changes of schedule in train services on the Ca' 
adian National Railways. ^

For further information apply to

J* W. N. Johnstone,
...... General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 
WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business.

WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 
Write for a copy of our booklet, “WELL SUGGES

TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will.
Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Chargee

apr21 ,eod,tt
experiment-

Forty-TAssets $30,000,000.00. Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.
MNARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET

DOUBLEMINT]

FlÛfSf

la;
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Let ue haveOR SALE Life in a Lighthouse.

FRESH EASTER Lonely as our life Is, there la no 
lighthouse-keeper who would change 
places with any “landlubber" be knows, 
for bis work has a peculiar fascination 
for him.

Now is beginning the really trying 
time for the keepers, especially those 
on the outlying lights, such as the 
"WolC at Pensance, or the "Bishop," 
guarding the" approach to the Cctlly 
Islands. The Trinity House tenders 
have made their first autumn tour with 
stores and provisions, and the long 
winter months ahead will bring their 
sum of really hard work.

Most lighthouses have three keep
ers. Their day Is taken up In doing 
odd Jobs, lamp-cleaning, scrubbing, 
and polishing—all necessary to give 
the lighthouse the spick and span ap
pearance that attracts the attention of 
the visitor.

With dusk, work begins In earnest. 
It Is the law that there must always be 
one man on duty in the light-room. 
As soon as the sun sets, the blinds, 
which veil the light during the day, 
are lifted, and the lamp is lit

When this Is done, the keeper starts 
the clock which regulates the moving 
apparatus—lowering an iron shutter 
over the light at regular Intervals, so 
that passing vessels see so many sec
onds of steady light, followed by so 
many of darkness.

All through the night the clock Is 
kept wound and working; every hour 
the keeper must raise the rams which 
drive the oil up to the lamp, and at 
intervals he must stroll out on to the 
gallery to watch for anything unusu
al at sea.

NIGHT BELIEFS.
This night-labour is taken In turns 

.by the keepers, the relieved man 
snatching a few hours of sleep.

Should a glass in the lantern break, 
as sometimes happens, the watcher 
raises the alarm, and a “storm-pane,” 
is fitted. Disaster might follow 
should such an accident not be reme
died immediately.

The keeper has also to see to the 
working of the foghorn. This Is driven 
by compressed air, and the volume of 
the sound is regulated and recorded 
on special graphic charts.

Great care must be taken in direct
ing the sound. Should the fog change 
Its course, the keeper at once turns the 
mouth of the horn in another direction.

Periodical readings of the thermo
meter and the barometer, study of the 
direction of thg, wind and the state 
of the sea and sky are all part of the 
keeper’s business. The lighthouse of 
to-day has become exceedingly val
uable in supplying weather Informa
tion.

Yet the keeper’s life, exacting 
though it be, is not all work. Often 
enough his family occupies the light
house with him. He has his recrea
tion hours, when sometimes, If so 
situated, he can get Into town.

It is only the keepers of lighthouses 
placed far out at sea who feel their 
isolation keenly. The coming of the 
relief-boat is a great occasion In their 
lives.

Divorce in 
toBSUPPLIES

Poor, women of England are to be 
g(iven increased facilities for using the 
Divorce Courts by new rules before 
the supreme court. Heretofore a wife 
could not be admitted, as a “poor per
son’’ in a matrimonial case It the com
bine* income of herself and her hus
band exceeded four pounds a week, 
even It they were living apart More
over, the wife could not bring action 
unless she deposited five pounds with 
the court Under the proposed rules a 
"poor person” wife may obtain the 
benefits of the rulings it her own in
come is lees than four pounds a week. 
If unable to deposit five pounds with 
the court it will be possible for her 
to obtain an order for her husband to 
pay the amount

ELUS SCOTf.Express
Waggons
Governess
Cart

We wish to advtss our Shareholders as well as the general
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St,
FRESH

CANADIAN TURKEYS. 
Young Hen Birds. 

FRESH
CANADIAN CHICKEN. 

Milk Fed.
FRESH

CANADIAN DUCKS.
» Very Choice. 

FRESH
CANADIAN GEESE. 

Prime Stock. 
FRESH > 

NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Fillets and Cutlets. 

/ FRESH 
CHILLED BEEF. 

Prime Roasts—Sirloin or 
Rib.

Porterhouse Sirloin or Fil
let Steaks.

FRESH
NATIVE PORK. 

Roasts, Loins, Leg, Chops, 
' Fillets.

P. E. I. LAMB.
Very Choice.

Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 
Chons.

P.E.I. CHILLED MUTTON 
Legs, Loins, Chops, Saddle. 

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
Choice Small Pieces. 

CHOICE CORNED BEEF. 
Rolls, our own coming. 

FRESH
IRISH HAMS and BACON.

The Hawley on the Robinson River............
The Cleary an the Barachoie Hiver ». 
The Jukee on the Barachoie River ......
The Fnrleng on the Barachoie River ... .. 
The Murray No. 1 on the Barachoie River .. 
The Murray No. 2 on the Barachoie River .. 
The Tom Diamond on the Barachoie River

4 ft 1 inches Coal 
2 ft 2 inches Goal
5 ft 6 inches Coal 
8 ft. 8 inches Coal 

,8 ft. 8 inches Coal 
,5 ft. 6 inches Coal 
2 ft. 2. Inches Ceal

the Art of chewing.

Yeur whole system depends for its 
health and strength- on the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
to therefore laid at the first step In 
food conversion—the act of chewing. 
Food Improperly chewed enters the 
stjMnach in a wrong condition, and It 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, Indigestion, then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your food plentifully.

Wh*t T&alac has done 
for others it will do for 
you. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today.

Total 25 ft. 10 Inches Coal
As we are now satisfied we have a Coal property with sufficient 

Coal In sight to warrant any reputable Company to finance and 
work on an extensive stale we have Invited Engineers to ex
amine-the ares during flw coming spring.

In order to defray the necessary expenses which must he 
met, such as keeping the shafts and tunnels on the various sec
tions of the property open and ready for the inspection of en
gineers and buyers during the coming summer, together with the 
payment of Government rentals, offlce and travelling expenses un
til the property Is sold, we are asking your co-operation In the 
purchase of some additional Shares.

As the risk of speculation In this proposition has been borne 
by the pioneers we make no hesitation. In stating that the present 
offering of shares may he regarded as an Investment with enor
mous possibilities.

The area contains 111-2 Square Miles containing according to 
surface measurements of Seams 2 ft 2 inches and upwards calcu
lated on the basis of 1,000 tons per acre-foot (the very lowest es
timate) over 190,000,000 tons, thus guaranteeing enough of Coal 
to supply Newfoundland with 500,000 tons per year for 126 years 
in addition to export 1,000,000 tons per year over a similar period. 
The consumption Of coal In Newfoundland at the present time la 
about 800,000 tons per year.

With regard to the possibilities and future value of this pro
perty we would call your attention to the Iron Ore Properties at 
Beil Island.

When the Dominion Iron A Steel Co. purchased from the No
va Scotia Steel ft Coal Co. a portion of the Iron Ore properties 
at Bell Island for 81,000,000 they baaed their calculation on 26,- 
000,dOO tons of Ore Just a margin over 8 8-4 cents per ton. It was 
looked upon as a wonder. To-day the total holdings of both 
these Companies are calculated to contain (according to some of 
the leading Geologists of the world) about FOUR BILLION tons 
of Iron Ore.

As a NATIONAL ASSET at a valuation of 10c. per to6 hi tax
es and 60c. per ton in labour these Mines are worth to this Do
minion about $2,400,000,000 enough to pay off onr NATIONAL 
DEBT about 40 times over.

Goal is the foundation on which Nations are built, no country 
eàn be great or even prosperous without Coal of Its own, and as 
we have proven beyond doubt we have MILLIONS of tons of high 
grade Coal on our property, we are making this appeal to our 
SHAREHOLDERS and also to the GENERAL PUBLIC for their 
earnest support in the purchase of some additional SHARES to 
enable ue to carry through to a successful finish the work so 
well begun.

As this may be our last appeal and your last opportunity to 
participate in this venture we would ask you to lit ue have your 
application as quickly as possible. '

SHARES ONE DOLLAR EACH..
THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS, LTD, 

i ; Per T. J. Freeman,
• i Secy-Treasurer.

Exchange Building, 846 Water Street, '.
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

asrU.18,15 _______ _____ .

team
Spanish FluBureaucracy,industrial purposes may 

Wily obtained by the 
of a gas-heated steam 
r. We have installed 

[ral steam units in the 
iwing establishments: 
he Nfld. Clothing Fac-

Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be Guarded Against.

Millard's Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Mlnard’s 
Linimettt hie relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It Is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists and general 

dealers.
Mlnard’s Liniment Co. Ltd, Yarmouth, 

HUS.

The thirst for office and the itch for 
governing has taken -such hold of the 
“Anglo-Saxon race” that we are In 
danger of having more rulers than 
subjects. An American paper tells us:

“In a report to the trustees of Colum
bia University expreseing his objec
tions to the proposed Federal bureau 
for the supervision of education, Dr, 
Butler used language no less vehement 
than that employed by the Senator 
from Kentucky: ,

“‘In the United States Senate,’ he 
said, ‘we at*,. In flat defiance of all our 
proclaimed principles, building, a series 
of bureaucracies that will put to shame 
the best efforts of the government of 
the Gear of all the Russians when in 
the heyday of its glory. We are sur
rounded by agents, special agents, In
spectors and spies, and the people ire 
called out to support, through their 
taxes, In harmful and un-American 
activities, whole armies of individuals 
who should be engaged In productive 
industry.’

"Senator Stanley had described In 
this fashion the tendency of the 15,000 
bills already introduced in the present 
Congress:

“ ’Nobody escapee. Everything in the 
moral, industrial and commercial 
world is to be owned, operated, super
vised or censored, from the birth of a 
baby to the burial of a corpse, and the 
worst is not yet.’

“•The passion for bureaucracy and 
government regulation which began 
under Roosevelt has now lost all 
eenee of restraint. Outside of Bolshe
vist Russia, the American people are 
the most government-ridden people In 
the world, and every session of Con
gress, every session of a State Legis
lature, marks an extension of the sys
tem.’ ”

And It the American people are be
ing Interfered with and over-governed, 
the Canadian people are In about as 
bad a state. They have lately showed 
their resentment by throwing out a 
government that was over-sealous In 
governing by Orders-in-Councll. But 
outside of the political field there never 
was such a rank growth of interfering 
officialdom as there Is to-day. There 
are hundreds of so-called organiza
tions, each with their big-sounding 
offices and officers. In many cases 
salaries are paid ont to these officers 
whose only business is Interfering in 
the affaire of others. What is all this 
hut bureaucracy and useless official
dom and red tapcft There are more 
presidents ande secretary-treasurers 
and conveners in our cities now than 
there are members to be lectured. And 
their officers are good for telling the 
mere members to subscribe and shell 
out, but they themselves hardly ever 
unloosen their purse-strings. Bureau
cracy of this kind is a barnacle upon 
the Ship of public life and seriously 
interfers with its smooth progress.

NEYLE’S
READY FOR FISHING 

Steam Tarred Lines.
American, 3 to 18 lbs. per dozen.ie White Clothing Fac-

Hemp Lines,
ie United Can Mfg. Co, 
, and others, 
insult the

English Sed Lines and Shore Lines. 
St. Peter Lines, 15, 18 and 21 thread.

Britton Has never
Been Knocked Out.

Hemp Haul-Up and Flag 
Lines.

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

30 yard lines and 250 and" 300 fath- New Y<ffk.—Jack Britton, aside fro» 
being the oldest title holder, being 
welterweight champion at 37, enjoys 
another unique distinction.

Britton is the only holder of a fight 
title who has never been knocked out 
Britton has lost decisions, had his back 
on the rosin, hut he has never failed 
to get up before the count of ten.

Benny-Leouard, holder of the light
weight title, has twice been knocked 
out. In his first year as a professional, 
1912, Joe Shugrue stopped him in four 
rounds. The following year Frankie 
Fleming knocked him out in the same 
number of rounds.

Johnny Dundee; bolder of the junior 
lightweight title, was kayoed In the 
first round of hie fight with Willie 
Jackson In 1917.

Jimmy Wilde, holder of the world’s 
flyweight title, went out of Ms class 
to meet Pete Herman and was out on 
his feet when they stopped the boat

George Carpentier, holder of the 
world’s light heavyweight' champion
ship, has been the most knocked out 
of all champs. He has taken the count 
three times.

Johnny KUbane went out of his 
class to meet lightweight champion 
Benny Leonard and lasted only three 
rounds.

Jim Flynn once knocked out Jack 
Dempsey. That was when Dempsey 
was an unknown. It is claimed Jack 
purposely picked out a soft spot.

All of Cleveland is convinced that 
Bryan Downey knocked out middle
weight champion Jonny Wilson, not 
once, hut three times, in their bout in 
that city..

White Cotton Lines, FRESH SAUSAGES.6 and 9 thread.,
Holy Week Book Our Own Special 

Made evc-y hour.Cotton Seaming Twine,
I, 7, 8-ply in % lb. balls. ROLLED OX TONGUE

in Glass.
SLICED OX TONGUE

per lb.
GALANTINE CHICKEN, 

and TONGUE in Glass. 
SLICED BEEF LOAF 

per lb.
OXFORD BRAWN ip Glass 
SLICED BRAWN, per lb. 
WHOLE CHICKEN JN 

ASPIC.

Newfoi >LY WEEK & EASTER.
Hemp Sail Twine,

This Edition of the Of- 
je of Holy Week contains 
feMass, Vespers and Com- 
|r for each day in Holy 
leek, together with all the 
lecial morning and night 
prices. .

PRICES :
oth......................... 65c.
mp Morocco.............. 95c.

English In cops, per dozen, $2.00, 
English in slips, per dosen.

Head Ropes,
English, 4, 6, 6, 13, 16, 18 lb. to pair.

Twine.
8 thread Oenglng and Mackerel,

r Rubber 
ant of

Herring Nets,
40 rand, 2% mesh.

FRESH EGGS. 
Extra Special.

1ARRETT BYRNE,
FRESH HALIBUTtookseller & Stationer,

We have a stock of 15 thread Lin
net in 4, 5 and 6 inch mesh which we 
are offering at a Special Price. CALIFORNIA 

NAVEL ORANGES. 
PALERMO LEMONS. 

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT 
MALAGA GRAPES. 
DESSERT APPLES. 
RIPE BANANAS. 

BARTLETT PEARS.
, TOMATOES. 

CUCUMBERS. 
CELERY.

stad’s Hooks,
Splitting Knives,

80c. te 70c. each.

Sheath Knives,
86c. to 70c. each.

Nurse Cavell’s Betrayer,
The trial of Armand Jeannes, “the 

perfect traitor,” who was chiefly In
strumental In the betrayal of Nurse 
Edith Cavell to the Germans, began 
at Mens on March 20. All throurfl the 
war, Jeannes worked for Germany 
and was responsible for the death of 
hundreds Of Frenchmen and his own 
countrymen. He is a Belgian. As a 
reward for his work, he was given a 
high position in the German* spy sys
tem, with authority over a big or
ganisation of German v agents. Just 
before the battle of Verdun, Jeannes 
furnished hie superiors with the 
names of sixty-six FTench agents, 
juet before the attack was launched, 
all of them were arrested, so that Mar
shal Potato had to defend Verdun 
without Information as to the enemy’s 
movements other than the British 
could furnish him. More than two 
hundred reports written by "the per
fect traitor” were found by the Bel
gian authorities. They had been left 
behind by the Germane, and it sus
tained, any one Is sufficient to convict 
him. No attorney weuld voluntarily 
defend Jeannes, and the court was 
finally obliged to appoint counsel for 
him.

UNDER-

STRATHMOREOil ClothesIIRTING,] 
d a large 
HEAVY]

ie Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
Iey never miss,

5» f'j ,_1 Mj
Ask for Mustad’s.

The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd.

A young lecturer on March 21, un
successfully sought to obtain damages 
against London University College, 
wMch dismissed him because at the 
University closing term dance he kiss
ed a girl student. The judge said the 
behavior of the young lecturer wes 
unbecoming In a man In Ms position, 
although he would he sorry (o see It 
made à ground for dismissal to every 
case where a lecturer and student were 
involved. 1

EASTER EGGS. 
CHOCOLATES and BON 

BONS.
CREAM PEPPERMINTS. 
CHOCOLATE PEPPER

MINTS.
WASHINGTON TOFFEE. 

MARSHMELLOWS.

aprl.s.tf

iJB.th.tey
first grade

REXALL
Nphosphites The Paper of QUALITY

ROYAL STATIONERY CO
180 Water Sheet.D. D. DWhen you purchase 

ftsûyn us you can rest 
assured that it is good.

OUR BEST TONIC.
n excellent remedy for any 
“>n. but particularly neces- 
r in the Spring. Banishes 
; iazy, tired feeling that 
‘es as a result of too close 
inement of the * winter 
iths. Gives new snap and 
to the indolent ntaiclei, bra- 
op the tired nerves, and 
mlates the ilteWm t uifttB 

Large Bottle,

Easter Trade!
Now in Stock

The Standard Remedy XSBXSSBXXSfXiJ. CL0UST0N, Crates Cabbage (New..

Sacks Onions (Silver Peel), 

Box Apples (counts 138,180.) 
Box Oranges (176, 216, 252.) 

Prices Right and Good. 
Sound Stock.

Jumps from Skyscraper.ETER (TMARA, Limited. 
Water Street, 

Hear Court House.
Esther Davidson, 28, had the old 

learning for a "learned profession,” 
the- love that makes teachers accept 
leas pay than Janitors, so she spent 
her spare time, when not working as 
a stenographer, studying to take a 
teacher's examination. On March 23, 
her mind became confused. This was 
shown by a note: “May God forgive 
me for what I am about to do, but the 
mental torture i have gone throogh 
for the last two months is unbear
able.” All this mental eo: 
her as she lay for nearly t 
in a hospital, her back b 
fully conscious after she 
from The 
stories hit 
protective

’Phone A trial bottle only
pain—the sleepless mi

BEXALIj

" The most popular appetizing and digestive 
Biscuit. Large shipments just arrived ex S. S. 
Sachem from Liverpool and in time for the East
er season.

Ask for Jacob’s Biscuits, and if your Grocer 
cannot supply you, pass us your order either by 
correspondence or telephone. '

feb23,eod
IN STOCK

BURT & 
LAWRENCE

412 New Gower Street.

d & Soit Brick
î . nT

EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING LINE.

FIRE BRICK Repairs quickly at
tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Felly’s Brick !
NewfoundlandCEMENT th. heavy

Have been used in the con
struction of nearly every 
brick building erected in

513 and 615. P. O. Box 1353.
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In Prison and Elsewhere — Religi
ous, Legal, and Social

Big Men are Wanted
The Big Men of the Future are being trained today. 
You can arrange a Parente’ Endowment Policy with 
the Crown Life to provide your son with the education 
essential to leader-shin in the world of tomorrow.

C. J. CAHILL,
St. John’s, Nid.

nued fr/ h._j
L when it 
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, whichl thj 
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At Your Dealers 
This Week

Present the coupon to the 
store named below. You 
will receive a 10-Day Tube 
of Pepeodent Get it today, 
then watch the delightful 
effects on the teeth.

Points of View
BY ALEX. A. PARSONS.

"The* «no
i‘the i M 

MO» K 
LIÎ S*fB

The silvery slopes of Olivet 
Where steeped in mystic gloom,Law Chambers, something In this arttele about what, 

happens In prison here on Easter Day. 
There is, as a matter of fact, very lit
tle of general Interest to relate 111 
this Immediate connection, but there 
is much to he said indirectly.. Easter 
at the Penitentiary Is not, as a rule, 
characterized by any unusual pro
ceedings or services. On Easter Sun
day morning—as on that of every 
other Stmday except the first In each 
month—the Roman Catholic inmates, 
male and female, are assembled In 
their respective wards for religious In 
struction by the Ladies of the Mercy 
Convent. At 2 p.m. the Church of 
England chaplain conducts a service 
specially adapted to the occasion, and 
at 3 the Methodist chaplain officiates. 
This pretty well occupies the time till 
4 o’clock, when the prisoners are sent 
back to their rooms, where they re
main till tea hour, after which they, 
are locked up for the night. ■
THE BEST BLEND OF HUMANITY 

IN THE WORLD.
The general conduct'of the inmates 

of this institution is decidedly good. 
This I attribute to three causes. First, 
to the fact that nearly all the convicts 
are natives of the.bolony and the des
cendants of English, Irish and Scotch 
—the best blend of humanity In the 
world; secondlly, to the fact and ef
ficiency of the officials; and thirdly, 
to the social element recently Infused 
Into our prison life. No feeling of

Save where the Morning Star;
Hung o’er the garden tomb 

When to , the angels walking there
Across the shadows dim.

Came thrilling through the hallowed 
air

That earliest Easter - hymn,—
“The Lord is risen!”

AN INVITATION AND THE RESULT.
When, one 1* Invited by the editor of 

a . well-conducted and widely-read 
newspaper like the Evening Telegram 
to write an article on "Easter in 
Prison and Elsewhere” he naturally 
begins at once to realize the import
ance of the position in which the in
vitation places him. First, of courss, 
he questions himself as to the nature 
and extent of the data available for 
such an undertaking and, secondly, 
the best way to utilize that data, so 
as to make the story as Interesting as 
possible to all. classes of his readers. 
Having satisfied himself on these two 
most essential points, he then pro
ceeds with the task in hand. In this 
instance, however, I am not going to 
confine myself to “Easter In Prison" 
or anywhere else In particular. I in
tend to give myself a free hand and 
deal with various aspects of the sub
ject.
THE MOST ANCIENT CHRISTMAS 

FESTIYAL.
How many, I wonder, realize that 

Blaster Is even older than Christmas 
and is the most ancient festival oh- j 
served by the Christian wyld? All the • 
same, It is perfectly correct. As far !

unset,
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I SI. John’s Meal Co., Ltd
MEAT, FISH & PROVISION MERCHANTS. deposits on teeth which may others 

ferment and form acids.
It multiplies the alkalinity of 

saliva. That is Nature’s neutral 
for the acids which cause decay.

Every application gives these g 
tooth-protecting forces multiplied 
feet.

Special for Easter.

FRESH KILLED BEEF, PORK, VEAL 
and MUTTON.

All guaranteed Choice Quality.
Place your Easter Orders early and secure a 

prime cut.
PRIME MILK FED CHICKEN average weight 

5 lbs. CHOICE GEESE—Arrived by s.s. 
Sable I.

By Express — FRESH RABBITS, FRESH 
COUNTRY EGGS, P.E.I. SLAB BUTTER, 
FRESH and SMOKED FISH.

SAUSAGES, PUDDINGS & POTTED HEAD. 
Note the Addresses:—

176 Water St. East 
429 Water St. West

apr!3,15

Give It to Them
This trial tube—watch their teeth bill foimprove pjknalty

if London
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are 
now traced to film, and, despite the 
tooth brush, they have constantly in. 
creased.

Must remove it daily
Dental science has long been seeking 

a daily film combatant Now two effec
tive methods have been found. Au
thorities have proved them by many 
careful tests.

A new-day tooth paste has been per
fected, to comply with modem require
ments. And these two film combatants 
are embodied in it. The name of the 
tooth paste is Pepsodent

Millions of people of some fori w 
races now eitiploy it daily, largely It,- 
dental advice. f ■

If you prefer, let your children make 
this test. Let them brush their teeth a 
few‘days in this modem way. Then 
look and see what film removal means.

This is a way to whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth. Millions now employ it. 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it. 
Let someone in your home this week 
show the benefits it brings.

[Why teeth look dingy
Your teeth are coated with a viscous 

fiHn. You can feel it with your tongue. 
It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays. It dims and may ruin 
teeth.

Ordinary tooth pastes do not effec
tively combat it So film-coats have 
been almost universal.

Phone 800 
Phone 801

Real protection now
Now you can know what really da 

teeth mean. Pepsodent fights fill 
coats, starch and acids—all the gre 
tooth enemies. Then it leaves the mon 
in normal alkaline condition. The gli 
tening teeth you see everywhere no 
show something of the benefits 
brings.

New beauty in a week
The Pepsodent effects are quick 

seen and felt. This test will be a revi 
ation to you.

Present the coupon for a 10-D; 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth ft 
after using. Mark the absence of t! 
viscous filn> See how teeth whiten 
the film-coats disappear. Note ther 
freshing taste it leaves.

It will bring you prettier teeth, as 
quickly. But, more than that, it wi 
bring you safer teem. Cut out tl 
coupon so you won’t forget.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mirror and Metal Plating Business.

To Our Friends and General Public:—
We hare just opened a MIRROR and METAL PLATING 

business at the undernoted address.
Included in our many processes for the manufacture of MIR

RORS is the famous “FRENCH PLATE”, which produces the 
very best mirror obtainable.

We employ the latest methods for permanent PLATING and 
RE-PLATING In silver and nickel, which Includes tableware, 
etc., and those who have seen our work speak very highly of it.

We can do anything in these lines and guarantee absolute 
satisfaction. Send along your work to us. A trial will convince. 
Samples gladly submitted.

Yours for good work,

HOLMES & MERCER, 112 Duckworth St.,
mar28^i,tu,th,s 2 Doors East CaraelFs Carriage Factory.

Sunrise, the Spring. In the dark Ger- j various and complex that an exact 
man forests and along the frozen analysis of their precise nature and 
marshes by-the northern seas, men extent is impossible; but for the pur- 
and women of our blood worshipped poses of this article those conditions 
Bostre long before tke tides of mi- may be divided tinto three gênerai 
gration swept them to the island of /-classifications, namely: politidal,
Britain. Through the long winter economic and moral. Most obvious 
nights, as we do know, they waited among crime-breeding political coh
and hoped for the coming of warmth ditions is that state of political apathy 
and sunlight and ,the sight of green or civic stagnation wherein'multitudes 
earth once more. 0f the middle classes become neglect-
SPECIALLY INTERESTING CUS- ful of the,r clvlc obligations. When 

TOMS AND BELIEFS. right-minded persons cease to exert
their influence in the public life of the 

Of course there are many ancient communlty the worst elements of 
customs and beliefs which are es- citlzenship rapldly ^ control, and 
pecially Interesting. One of the old- the pub,lc office8 are proaHtuted to 
est customs is that still found in some the purpoeee of pergonal aggrade, 
parts of Greed In the higher inatitu- ment 
tlons of learning. This is claimed to
have been started In the days of the AN EARLY AN AND 
Apostles, and consists of reading a RESULT,
certain passage in the Gospel of St. It Is true then that men lose respect 
John In more ^ than twenty different for their public officials, and dis- 
tongues, French, Italian, English, respect of the official functions and 
German and in the Balkan languages; the laws which they represent is both 
and the people for miles around crowd an early and an inevitable result, 
to the institutions to hear this go on. These conditions, when allowed to

Film absorbe stains, making the teeth 
look dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferments 
and forms adds. It holds the acids in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed by jnillions in it. They,

Two other new effects
Pepsodent brings two other effects 

which authorities now deem es&ential.
It multiplies the starch digestant in 

saliva. That is there to digest starch

ABp

m/mmmtfamiamttmtm , pat. off. •

rfinsûafirvl
REG. U. S.

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by leading dentists nearly all the world over. 

All druggists supply the Urge tubes.

First-Gass Residence tor Sale,
NO. 174 LeMARCHANT ROAD,

Containing five Bedrooms, Bathroom, Draw
ing Room, Dining Room, Kitchen and large 
Basement. Hot and Cold Water. Entiy 15th 
May or earlier. View on application to

R. E. INNES,
TEL. 704 MUIR BUILDING.

aprlS.tf

Present the coupon this week toINEVITALE

10-DAY TUBE FREE
Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

'b, to the store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent

T. McMURDG & CO 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Your Name

Address

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, and 
the tube will be. sent by mail.

Only one lube to s family. '

Furness line .Inal , laws by courts and prosecuting 
officials is often cause of crime. There 
are two classes of prosecuting of
ficers who are-more dangerous to so
ciety than any of the so-called pro
fessional criminals. One class is 
composed of those who, from corrup
tion or Inefficiency, are lax in the per
formance of their duties. The other 
clash is made up of those who are 
beet upon making a record. Such

have been saved by a little judicious 
leniency exercised in the right way. 
One notorious criminal told me that 
this was especially true in his own 
pase, and that he knew it to be true of 
many of his associates in crime.
EFFECT OF “THE LAW’S DELAY.”

It seems to me that “the law’s de
lay” is not so great a’ factor in the 
encouragement of crime as is com
monly supposed. Frequently the de
lay of trials and the suspension of 
sentences but contribute to the ter
rors of the law. It is sometimes true

an enemy to society, When he could 
over the head of an accused person, 
the more harrowing the ordeal be
comes to him, whereas the immediate 
trial and determination of a case may 
result in the infliction of a penalty 
before either the criminals or the 
public have had time to realize it. 
But, àside from all this, it conclusive
ly appears that the certainty of the 
punishment is the only thing about 
punishment that is of any avail at all. 
The delay of punishment amounts to 
little, provided it be certain; and un-

(Continued on next page.)

SPECIAL FOR
Proa St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool

6. S. SACHEM—
................ *.............. Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar. 7th Mar. 10th

8. S. DÎGBY—
Mar lit Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd Mar. 27th 

Theee steamers are excellently ltted for cabin passenger»
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.
Per rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to 

FURNESS WITHY * CO, LTD, FUBNESsTwiTHY * CO, LTD,
Halifax, NA 1# Stale St. Heston, Mass.

Furness Withy & Co, Limited
walk

You will want to make 
a musical and socihl suecesj 
can do str at very small cost II 
the MAGNA VOX. WONhEW 
SULTS! SPECIAL PRIEE FO 
ER WEEK AND THE WEEÏ 
Place your orders,early and# 
appointment. Demonstrate* 
And don’t forget this is heal 
for piano and player-piaioj 
etc., of, quality. You can also! 
big values here In phonogtfl 
cords and accessories for 4 

M. H. FLNDLATEll 
Ordnance Street. I'M 
marlS,20i.m,W,s

reminds me that I am expected to say that the longer an indictment is held

MUTT AND JEFF- Apartment forJEFF LEARNS SOMETHING TO HIS ADVANTAGE ■By Bud Fisher.
VOO At NT EATEN ANYfillNG
s«Nce Yoo'ie Beeu in
me SOUTH WITH tHc
Ball teaf\ ! Bont _ 
You Really eccl wellî

ses, tHMt was L, 
CERTAINLY A 
nifty BREAKFAST 
X PACKS!» away!

■SHALL T hOUBLC 
, ORDER, MlSTO - 
i JEFFf r. —}

YOU PooR NuT, Doai'C 
You KNOW IttE 
BALL CLUB PAYS " 
all ouR Hotel 

J bills u/Htee , 
TRAtAtlM^

RASTUS, X FEEL deTYeit: SUP 
Nte SOME STRAWBERRIES.
A PLANKEL STEAK, SOME
Hummingbirds wings, acJ 
ENGLISH PHEASANT, A FLOCK 
OP POACHED €66S, SOME f”
POTATOES,TOAST AAlb ------'
coFpee'. ANt> SHoWj-1 i 

\__some speet>tr—

Centrally located with t* 
fortable rooms, bathroom 1 
kitchen. All very modern l 
equipped with the latest il 
for light housekeeping. V» 
or, partly furnished ; would) 
ried couple. Possession * 
Owner would dispose of les* 
térest outright for term of 
will lease by the year (ref« 
latter case). For interviei 
BOX 3, Telegram Office. »P;

f?AST VS, BRINS ME A 
GRAPE FRUIT, A LARGC 
STEAK, Some eggs, 
FRIED POTAToes, 

i coFree an> toast '

I SHOULD StV 
NOT! I ,

i AWT WCkV.
I 4UST BRING 
\ *6 SOME . ,
V CeFFCCt y

£ FEEL PtNE, But
I’M ALMOST BROKE

IT BEAT WHAT 
X HAL FORTY 

WAYS!
ITUR
:en,c
)ES, C; 
I, ORA?
grapi

TO OfcbCR SUCH
For Sale By T<elaborate meals.

That desirable property

’-I* f vv v.li, nitu ituuk 5aiucu, - i
ated. Would be an ideal spelt 
ness stand] The highest or ■ 
not necessarily accepted. 

For particulars .apply
IPECL
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more seriously are we inclined to 
doubt" the collective and determinate 
theory of severe punishment except 
in extreme oases, and the more cer
tainly and lrrestibly are we drawn to 
the conclusion that the only rational 
hope of criminal therapeutics lies in 
the individualization of punishment, 
wherein and whereby the crude and 
«eroded theories of retaliation, ln- 
traafdation and expiation give way to 

miÿ j the more advaned ideas of reformation 
and eduatlon. ’■:>*/
ANOTHER PLEA FOB THE JU

VENILE OFFENDER.
' Before bringing this Raster article 

to % «lose I want to put in another 
gtoa^pr what one of our city clergy- 
in^ terms "the rising generation of 
undesirable offenders.” Surely some 
«tbs* place than the Penitentiary 
could be found for them if we expect 
to reduce the criminal class of- the 
community to a minimum. Last year 
36 Juveniles from 10 to 16 years of. age 

PWeltiAommitted to prison here, and* as
___ f more released on suspended
Sentence by my genial and sym
pathetic friend Judge Morris of the 

-Central District Court. Ignorance and 
indolence are the chief causes of Ju- 
'ventie, as well as adult, depravity. 
The total number of commitments to 
tire Penitentiary last year amounted 
RF 233, and of these, 88 could neither 

i read nor write. What a commentary 
on our present educational system! 

T-dÇhen, there are the evil* of procras- 
Ltination and shirking—through ’thèse 
I» ipr first learns to steal, for in- 

dolênce Itself is fundamentally 41s- 
i tapppt. It. is the very tap-root of 
i'^pfe. The boy who habitually Steals 

time from his employer M-tO-s fafr 
jwag to steal something of more tan- 
gàhfÂ value. He covets that which he 
does not earn. He does ndt recognize

his obligation to give to his work the 
beet that is in him. In short! helms 
not learned to work. He Is not in
terested in the.task before him. Hie 
mind is elsewhere—in dreams,-7 per
haps—bat, beyond the dfeam, there 
lies the shadow pt the iron bar.
THE ADULT -“IDLER IN THE MAK

ING."
Of course, “Just as the twig is bent 

the tree is inclined." As the Biblical 
sage observes: “Train up a child in 
the way he should go,,.and when he is 
old he will not depart from it.” The 
Child-idler is simply the adult-idler 
in the making, and, in about seventy- 
five per cent, of the cases, the adult 
idler is the criminal. It by no means 
follows that in teaching the child to 
work,' his powers should be taxed be- 

To do so would

father. Unfortunately
little of the great mothers of the 
world. Like the. violet, they bloom in 
secret places; and as the whereabouts 
of the shrinking flower Is often dis
closed only by the fragrance it ex
hales upon the passing breeze, so do 
we often discover these modest wo
men only by the perfume of those 
gMd works-which have gone forth

is Observe
12th page.)itinned
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10-Day Tube
Get it today, 
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The Best that
Money CanL all history 

Cciple that,
Lgyeation, 
t is of far
L It Is known ■
Ling so general, and 
Lre the rights Btopi ru . „ werw< 
[to England,
Ln every petit larceny Was;: ,
Ule vith death, . and thieves 
Lgeii twenty at a. time. -Dur-- 
[ reign of Henry VIII seventy.
U thieves were hanged in Eng-. 
Commercial paper is more 
In England to-day than it was 
very petty forgery was punish- 
, death, notwithstanding the 
[t when Parliament was cop,
I the bill for the abolition^,, 
itb penalty for >JorgeryJ the!
I of Londc:: protested against 
[ upon the gronnJV 
int would destroy the value of 
dal paper in Gfegt Britain. J
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nsly, then, the more the sUb-

yond their capacity. . _ ._ ,
be inhuman in the extreme, and as day. lbs ship, took along a crew of 
unnecessary as Inhuman. The labor 60 men and Captan Jacob hopes to 
of the child should never proceed be- get a good load of old fat 
yond the limits of healthful exertion, Sclr. Annie M. Parks, 15 days from 
and that, tcK). within surroundings Louisburg via Burin arrived in port 
safely guarded with respect to moral- yesterday afternoon with a cargo of 
tty Sanitation. . coal to A. B. Hickman and Co.
THE MOTHER’S INFLUENCE AND 8. 8. Cabot arrived from the South- 
.... .. .. OBLIGATIONS.....................  era Shore last evening.

Then there Is the part the mother Schr. Olive Moore arrived ln port 
has to act in connection with Juvenile yesterday from Barbados with a cargo 
training; but "this Is a prolific sub- of molasses, . . , . ,.
ject, and I must leave It for a subse-
quent article. Suffice It to say here The most wonderful buying oppor- 
thst the history of the human face is tuntties of the present times are being 
twined, like a garland, around the offered at BISHOP’S this month. Keep 
hearthstones of humanity. A man posted, visit these stores often; every 
may pride himself upon a son whose visit you will find opportunities to 
good traits bespeak a great and good save money on the needs of the whole 
career; but it is now a fairly accepted »mily wearing apparel. New bar- 
law of heredity, established by the sains every hour of the day for the 
researchers of modern science, that, balance of April, 
in most cases of normal heredity, the 
male offspring borrows its^traits from 
the female parent and not from the

rhich may other 
acids.
e alkalinity of 
Nature’s neutral 
1 cause decay, 
n gives these e 
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JENSEN CAMPstudied, In all its aspects, the

Store Open “The Store of 
Greater Service.

An Industrial Home For Girlspring Every Night
HAVING been invited by the Ed- plies. Time and an infinite amount 

itpr of the Evening Telegram of patience will be required to accom- 
to contribute a short article for plish the results hoped for. The 1st 

the Blaster Even Issue of the Telegram and 3rd Fridays of each month are 
on "How Easter Is observed.and spent visiting days at the Home, and any- 
at Jenson Camp,” it seems an oppor
tune time to give a little history of the of those days will be 
work going on there at the present 
time. No Easter‘has as yet been ob
served at the Camp by the Present oc-

The Store that Gives Big Valueschon now
w what really clean 
pdent fights film- 
bids—all the great 
it leaves the mouth 

pndition. The glis- 
|e everywhere now 
f the benefits it

Patched Oil Gothes, $315 Suit Postage, extra 20 centsone going out there on the afternoons
cordially

welcomed. The girls are eager
ly looking forward to Easter 
Sunday, as the Matron has 

cttpgnts, as It was not opened as an ■ arranged ^hat each one may be able 
Industrial Home for Girls until dur- to attend at her own church. As the 
tog Easter Week ftt last year. At that Home is situated about three miles 
time, two young ghjls, homeless and from the city, it will mean a six mile

COTTON TWEED.
A good weight Cot 

tonade, 27 inches wide; 
extra good values.

BOYS’BUCK HOSE
Every boy wants a 

pair of good Stockings 
for Easter. We have 
them; all sizes from 6 
to 9.

A SCRIM.
In flowered and col

ored patterns; also the 
Blue Bird.

A Brilliant Display of the New Modes 
Ready for your inspection.

Every new favored style of Spring Hat is represented. We exerted every endea
vor to secure as complete a collection as possible of the favorite designs, and that we 
have succeeded wilfbe demonstrated by this Millinery Opening.

in a week
Sects are quickly 
est will be a revet 16, 20c. yard, 36c. yard,
on for a 10-Day 
can the teeth feel 
he absence of the, 
w teeth whiten at! 
iear. Note the re-

40 to 48c,TABLE OIL CLOTH.
Standard quality; 

Plain White; also color
ed.

45, 50c. yard.

CREPEATS 1 READY-TO-WEAR STRAWS !
Prices from $2.50 up to S7.00,

BUCK WOOL.
4-Ply Black Fingering 

Wool.
14c. slip.

f or women s x ai 
children’s underwear.

rettier teeth, and
I than that, it will 
tn. Cut out the

PERCALES.
A splendid line of 

Percales, suitable for 
Ladies’ Blouses, Dress
es; 36 inches wide.

FLANNELETTE.
A heavy, strongly 

made Flannelette, - botl 
in White and Striped 
full 36 inches wide.

MEN’S
WORK SHIRTS.
A light weight Blue 

Shambray Shirt, made 
with pockets and double 
stitched seams.

$1.00 each.

18 New Gower St ember seven girls were ln the Home, 
and the number has varied, only five 
being thpre at the present time. As 
the burden of financing the undertak- 

I ing became too great for the small as- 
1 sedation of women to bear alone, the 
Executive was enlarged in December 

, last by the addition of five men, whose 
! assistance and advice have been of 
i much value. During the year, the 
1 public has been solicited -for sub- ! 
scriptions with more or lees success, ! 

: and small sales, teas, et cetera have 
i been held at various times. On Wed- 
j nesday afternoon next, the 19th inat, 
a sale and tea will be held to.tbp Em
pire Hall for the benefit of the work.

The girls are being instructed to 
elementary branches of school work, 
also in. sewing, cooking, and gener
al housework, and ln course of time 
it is hoped that it will develop into a 
real Industrial Home, as Its name im-

FREE
38c. yard,and address filled 

a 10-Day Tube of 75c. pound,
Motor Association, SINONDS

nSAWS.
SUIT CASES.1ST ARRIVED CHILDREN’S HOSE.

In Black and Tan; 
full range of sizes.
From 20c. to 30c. pr.

EXECUTIVE MEETS TO-DAY.
The Executive of the Newfoundland 

Motor Association meet to-day for the 
first time this season, and will discuss 
various matters in connection with 
next seasons work. The matter of 
roads will be brought up, and it is al
so expected that the question of raising 
the motor taxes will be debated. If 
thls-te mooted, there is IflrMv to lie 
considerable opposition, as, t,he taxes 
are now fairly high and an increase 
would scarcely be warranted under ex
isting renditions. It is most unlikely 
that the Government will assist in im
proving the roads this year. A general 
meeting of the Association will be held 
within a fortnight. An active cam
paign for increased membership will be 
instituted. • \

KHAKI.
Suitable for patch- 
g-

45c. pound.

Dark Tan; double 
spring catch, metal han
dle; 14 inch size.

$1.25 each.

Ex, Sable I

NE CARion to The
/Every “SIMONDS"! 
( Saw is the highest grade 1 
sew it is possible to make. 39c. and 69c, M. J. SUMMERS, 33» Water StreetMen, you ought to see the new Ties 

BISHOP’S are selling for only thirty- 
nine and sixty-nine cents each. Look 
in their window and see some of 
them, the equal of any dollar tie that 
yon have ever had. ,

Sineads Canada Saw Co.

PULLAR’S 
DYE WORKS.

1 want to make yod 
[and social succès»! 
it wry small cost If!

f. ,Vf t f'r\ t Vf t VOX. WONDER! 
fECIAL PRICE F01 
AND THE WEEK
orders, early and s'
k Demonstration
forget this is head! 
t nd player-piano 
litÿ.'You can also t 
[here in phonogra] 
I icccs-ories for ■* 
I H. EINDLATER, 
Street. ’PM
l.w.s . j

lor Easter. NEW TEAS!Packages now received for 
shipment per S. S. Sachem for 
Liverpool. Any articles of house
hold furnishing and wearing ap
parel cleaned and dyed to look 
like new.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Agent,

Telephone 1434. 198 Water St.
apr!3,3i

Latest in Easter Millinery For your Spring Trade we have just received 
direct from Ceylon :

200 Half Chests HAZELFIELD, 
60 Half Chests LILAC.

Fresh and full-liquoring. „
The market has still a strong upward tendency.

Capt. Bulky has a most at
tractive programme arranged 
for, the C. C. C. At Home—u

(Per S.S. Sachem from Liverpool.)
For Style and reasonable prices in

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HATS
And all kinds of Millinery, call at Misses Col
ton and Edgar’s (late Mrs. Haviland Edgar’s) 
369 Water Street ' . . ,
OUTPORT ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTEND- 

ED TO.

«JLadies, $4.90,
New
Ring 1326

ment for There are only eighty pgirs in the 
£>b lot of Women’s new Brown Ox
ford Shoes, which are selling for only Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home

Made Bread.—aprd.smo'four dollars and ninety cents a pair 
*t BISHOP’S. Another rush like yes
terday will clear the lot.

Pffltvvy <*!I.W.ttt

ST IN! McMurdo’s Store News. One dollar and seventy cents will 
buy a $2.60 twenty-four inch sise Suit 
Cs#e at BISHOP’S to-day. HARVEY & COMPANY, LtdSATURDAY, April 16.

> -r Chocolates make one of the nicest 
Easter gift», and are always accept
able to the receiver. We have an ex
cellent selection of Page and Shaw’s 
and Moir’s Chocolate» and other 
dainty confectionery and you will 
have no difficulty, it you will allow 
Us to help you to select what ts most 
suitable, in finding a box which you, 
and your friend, will vote “Just the 
thing." Or if you friends’ taste run* 

- fo Perfume, we can supply that In 
proper shape also.

ISH TURKEYS, 
CHEN, CE£W,c
WOES, CABHASE, 
’ES, ORANGES,
ÎS, GRAPE FRUIT;

369 WATER STREET.
aprie.16

As, ,„i .. MEN SAFE.—The men reported toNaval Romance. Thursday» Triera* U being mar-
_____ ooned on Kelly’s Island, are safe. The

A young woman qf the West End 1 Other went to thstr assistance and 
was married during the present week found them quite comfortable and 
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brian. The sailor is now on short 
shore leave for his honeymoon. The I 
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Bl fair and 
i on Tuesday. 
* THOMPSCR. M. S. P. Reid-Newfonndland Co., U:White Oats 

Crushed Corn 
Whole Corn 
Yellow Meal 
Diamond Gluten 

No. 1 Timothy Hay 
New Hay Seed
at Lowest Prices.

From HALIFAX to the V From NEW TORE to
WEST INDIES. (The Comfort Route)

S.S. Chandler® .. ...Apr. 14 and
S.S. Chaleur................ Apr. 28 S.S. 0rduna .
SJS. Chlgnecto............... May 12 S.8. Araguaya
S.S. Caraquet...............May 26 g.S. Qrhlta ..

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bai-odos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, NJS.

,LUME XL!
CROSS COUNTRY PASSENGER SERVI(

Express train will leave St. John’s 1 p.m 
morrow, Sunday, and will make connection i 
points in Canada and United States. C:

FREIGHT NOTICE. 
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERViç

Freight for the Merasheen Route (Bay R, 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed to-day, j
urday, from 9 a.m. t

Freight for the Presque Route (West Rt 
Will be accepted at the Frëighf She<$ on Monj
April 17th from 9 a.m.

SOUTH COAST f ̂
Freight for the 

at the FreightShed
a.m.

Apr. 22 ction
FULL BODIED- 

FULL FLAVORED.
Blue Bird Orange Pekoe has 

strength — a scant spoonful 
serves where other teas call for 
a heaping one.

Strength with flavor—there is 
a rounded fullness, a full-bodied 
mellowness *to it that stamps it 
as unique. The explanation lies 
in the balance between India and 
Ceylon Tèas selected because of 
their superiority til fragrance, 
fullness, flavor.

Spring Showing
will be accei

lesday, April 18th,GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Eastmount, thel
iPt Keeping, Qij 

(East of Ho
BLUE BIRD TEA 

BRINGS HAPPINESSDining-room Needs! iture andPhone 264

Reid-Ncwfoundland Co., LimitiDelightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, Chairs, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks worn or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-roorii Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

TUESDAY’S
iwing Boom—
9 x 12), 1 Betted 
arm chair, B—oce 
nantie mirror, d 

. i brass fende
lùtiful jardineerl
flower stand, 1

Lobster Fishery Supplies
Headquarters for

Cans, Solder, Flux, 
Parchment Linings, 
Soldering Coppers, 

Bar Copper.
And everything connected with the 

Lobster Fishery.
U. S.Pictures Portrait Co,
----- ------St. John’s.--------—

ROBERT TEMPLETON
(broom No. 2.—j 
and spring, 1 H 
itr bed, 1 bols] 
mi and washsta 
sum, 3 chairs, 
■indow poles, 6 
esslng Boom -I 
stand, 1 table, 
ir, 1 toilet set. I 
, L carpet.-l sed
lid’s Room—1 I
t drawers, 2 n] 
ed mirror, ' 1 tJ 
rt toilet set. 11 
as on floor, 1; d

Slate SurfacedSILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

McKinlay’s Garage
Also Japroïïï Mica Surfaced, Japroid Coi 

gated Rubber Surfaced, Japroid Tarred Pa] 
Nothing but the very Highest grade of 1

terial used in the manufacture of Japroid I 
ducts.

Lime Street.
- We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT or OVERCOAT.
WEDNESD.1 

tchen—1 sided 
p, 1 desk, 1 tab 
iron, 1 coffee 
blator, pots, pa

4own Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge. >

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

, McKSNLAY,
LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

TURKEYS, GEESE
The American Tailor sement Kltchei

3 iron kettles,
I set dish cove 
ger, etc., etc. , 
ibles—1 pony j 
pw, 1 set harnei 
lbs marble 3 ft 
ted ventilator. 
L 1 ice saw, 3 
triage lamps, r| 
wire, 2 step 1 

I halt brl. oatd 
I seperator, 1 s| 
hd stone, etc., i 
le begins at 1 
I be removed d 
[use will be ol 
I 8 to 6 pun. m

fowden &

DUCKS NORWOOD LUMBER CO., LtW. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street.

Bowring Bros., Ltd (Distributors.)Phone 477.

GROCERY.
aprll,tu,th,s

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES,

VULCANIZING! THE “NEW EDISON,”
“The Phonograph with a Soul.”

An artist stands beside the “New Edison’’ and sings. Without 
warning the lights go out and the artist steals off the stage leav
ing the “New Edison” re-creating the singer’s voice with such 
realism that the audience is not aware of the artist’s departure 
until the lights are turned on.

Write or ask for “What the Critics say." i
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Edison Dealer,

178 Water Street
aprll.eod

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION. »

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

By means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hea'r or send for catalog.

'er S. S. Si
We are now prepared to give you first class 

Vulcanizing by an experienced man. Every job 
guaranteed. Give us a trial and be convinced. 
Our prices are the lowest.

Gasoline and Lubricating Oil on sale, and the 
well known Dominion Tires in Nobby Treads 
and Royal Cords in all sizes. Place your order 
now for first shipment.

Great preparations now in progress for the 
Taxi Service this-season. Open and closed cars, 
day and night service, with the usual reason
able rates.

;e barrels 
ial price 

only

To-day ex “ Canadian SapperCHARLES HUTTON, Three Carloads, 751 Bales,Our Budget
For the Spring Season!

The Home of the Gramophone.
•VyVWUWVWWAWWVWWVWAAlVWVt

One Carload, 583 Bags,
White Oats,The Red Taxi CoNow Discharging ,

SCOTCH
Lump Coal

$14.50
Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now.

Asbestos Wick, Rubber Belting 1 1-2" to 12 
Leather Belting 1” to 8" Round 3-4’’ 6|16" 3-8’’ ’
Teeth for Circular Saws, Bushings, Tubes, Brushes,
Stv3ng Boxes, Single and Double Galvd. Blocks, Shackles, 
Hoisting Blocks, Ring Bolts 7|16” x 6” 6|8’’ x 6” Batteries,
Hot Shot, 12 Cell Multiple, Babbit Metals. Carbide 1-2 x 100 lbs; 
Tins, Pipe, Caps, Lumberman’s Boot Caulks, Calipers,
In and Outside, Tyre Chalk, Fire Clay, Hose Clamps,
Carpenters’ Clamps, Bibb, Air, Steam and Brass Water Cocks, 
Pipe Jointing, Greases, Mobiloils, Kerosene, Gasolene,
Engine Oils, Pipe Cutters, Stocks and Dies, Drills,
Hose, Water and Steam Pipe and Fittings, Brass Galvd. & Iron, 
Red Sheet Rubber, Rubber Cloth inserted, Water and Steam 
Packings, Brass and Copper Oilers, Forges Portable,
Bench and Pipe Vises, Cirçular Saws, Mandrels,
Vitite Jointing, Wrenches, Telegraph Instruments, Pumps an4 
parts. Plumbers’ Furnaces and parts, and Blow Lamps.

“OUR MOTTO”: “LOW PRICES.”
MaH Orders receive careful attention 

Phone 1461. P.0. Box 244.

THEATRE HILL.PHONE 992.
mar27-aprl—aprlO-16

lidly situi 
iVarehousi 
lass repai 
T. A. MA4 bushels each.

Lowest prices quoted on this consignmei 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side.AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
all sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
North American Scrap and Metal CoY

feb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.

Beck’s Cove aprll,15,18,22,
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Browning for 
Gravies.

CRANBERRY
SAUCE.

White Onion 
Pickles.

DURKEES 
Salad Dressing. 

Distilled Vinegar. 
Mango Chutney. 

Guava Jelly. 
Apple Jelly. 
Grape Juice. 

Lemon Cordial. 
Lemon Squash.

FRUITS — Tins. 
Cherries. 

Strawberries. 
Raspberries. 

Sliced
Peaches.

Sliced
Pineapple.

Cal. Oranges. 
Grape Fruit. 

Pears.
Table Apples. 

Bananas.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Cukes.

Gd. Sweet Almonds. Pure Olive Oil.
Baker’s Cocoanut. Mince Meat (glass)
Rice Flour. Bird’s Custard Powder.
Knox Gelatine. Stuffed Olives.
Salted Filberts. Queen Olives.
Salted Almonds. Bengal Chutney.
Pure Honey. Aspic Jelly.

G. 1
Made in

N. COFFEE
i the Cup at the Table,

Assorted Easter Eggs.


